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Nors.
Hion. J, T. Franklin Hon. T. Nicholson
Hon. E. H. H. Hall Hon. H . Seddon
ion. E, H. Harris Hon. A. Thomson
I-on. J. J1. Holmes Hon. S3ir R. Wittenooni
H on' G. W. Mileo Hon, H. J. Yelland
Hon. , . G. Moore Hon. L. B3. Blolton
lion. Sir C. Nathan (Teller.)

Question thus negatived; Bill defeatt~.-J

RETURN-MINISTERIAL TRAVELLING
ALLOWANCES.

Debate resumed from the 13th September
on the following motion by Ron. E. H. H.
Hall-

That a return he laid on the Table of the
Itouse showing-

(i) The total amount of travelling allow-
nneur. draw~n 1w the Ministers of the
Crown during the 12 mothls ended
the 30th Juno, 1928, 1922, 1931, and
1932, respectively.

(1i) How many visits to the Loon Council
were modek by the Premnier during the
above-mn tionecd periods;

To which~ an amendmeont had teen moved
by lHon. A. Thomnson, that alt the words
af'er "'the"' in line 3 of paragraph (i) be
struck ot, and the following iasdirtecl in lieut:
-- last three years the Collier Government,
and the three years the Mitchell Government,
were in offiee."

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central-on
amendment) [5.58]: 1 remind the House
that the answers given to my questions-

Hon. E. H1. Harris: The lack of answers.

lion. E. H. H. HALL: -were so un-
satisfactory that I found it necessary to en-
deavour to obtain the information by way of
this motion. I was carefuli to state that I
had no desire to cause offence, that the in-
formuation was required by a public body in
my p)rovince, and that it was information
L considered the taxpayers in general had
a right to get. The motion deals with the
travelling allowancres drawn by Ministers of
this and of previous Governments. Conse-
quently, it was not directed against any par-
ticular Minister or Ministry. I might have
mentioned sever-al instances.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I omnitted to
state that an amendment had been moved to
this motion. I must therefore ask the bon.
memnber anr other hon. members to speak to
the amendment. Until it is disposed of, tlle
diseuss'on cannot be resumed on the motion.
The question is that the amendment be agreed

Hon. E. H, Hf. HALL: In view of what
you have said, Mr. President, I move-

That the debate he adjourned.

Motion put and passed.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE OHiEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M,
D)rew-Central) [6.1] : I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn until
Tuesday next.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 6.2 p.m.

1Lcgh-A[ative B snbp
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-ZOOLOGICAL
GARDENS.

Water Supply from Bore.

Mr. CROSS asked the Premier: 1, Is it a
fact that the water service to the South
Perth recreation ground from the bore in
the Zoological Gardens has been cut off?
2, If so, when will this service he restored?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, This
is diffieult to state. The bore is in disrepair.
There are several bursts throughout the sys-
tern, now over 80 years old and subject to
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corrosion by mineral water, and defects can
only be remedied as fast as liabilities to the
end of last June of E 8,2.33 will permit.
Meanwhile, first consideration must be given
to the Zoo as a national asset rather than
to private clubs upon the adjacent Class "A"
Reserve.

Slaughtering of Horses.

Mr, CROSS asked the Premier: 1, Is it a
tact that the disgusting practice of
slaughtering horses in full view of women
and children at the Zoologicni Gardens still
continues. 2, If so, will he make represen-
tations to the proper authority to ensure its
discontinuance?

The PREMIER replied: 1, The practice
has never existed and, therefore, it cannot
continue. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-FRUIT DISEASES ACT,
PROSECUTIONS.

M% SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Is it the duty of the different
inspectors or supervisors of the Department
of Agriculture to recommend prosecutions
for--(a) failure to observe the requirements
of the Fruit Diseases Act in connection with
orchard p ractice for the control of f ruit fly;-
(b) failure to observe the provisions of the
P!ant Diseases Act in the transmission of
fruit from infected to clean areas? 2, If so,
will he state approximately how many pro-
secutions; have been launched from 1st July,
1932, to 1st July, 1933, and with what
result 7

The MIN*%ISTER FOR RAILWAYS (for
the Minister for Agriculture) replied: 1, (a)
and (b), Yes. 2, So far as can be ascer-
tained, none.

MO0TION-GOVERNMENT BUSINESS,
PRECEDENCE.

THE PREMIER (Hon, P. Collier-
Boulder) (4.33]: I move-

That on and after Wednesday, the 25th Octo-
ber, Government b)usiness shall take precedence
of all motions and Orders of the Day on
Wednesdays as on all other days.

This is a motion that is usually moved at the
present stage of the session. There has been
fairly ample opportunity to discuss and
consider motions submitted by private mew-

hers and I think that at this stage, Govern-
ment business might bike precedence. I
undertake to give private members, before
the session ends, full opportunity to discuss
any motion not yet disposed of, or any new
motion that 'nay be brought forward.

Question put and passed.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. lDoney, leave of absence
for one month granted to 31r. Waruer (l
Marshall) on the ground of ill health.

BILL-ENTERTAINMENTS TAX ACT
AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the M1inister for Rtailwvays
(for time 'Minister for Health) and read a
first timle.

BILLr-LAND.

Rteport of Committee adopted.

MOTION-FRUIT FLY PEST.

Debate resumed from thme 4th October, on
the following inotion by Mr. Lambhert (Yil-
garn-Coolgardie) -

That in the opinlion of this House, Owing to
thu prevalence of fruit fly, it is advisabte for
the Mfinister for Agriculture to call for a re-
port by a competent authority as to the ad-
vsaLbility of destroying aill stone. fruit and othier
trees, which are acting as a breeding ground
fur this pest, within a given radius of the
metropolitan area. in the interests of the frLuit-
growing industry of W~estern Anstralia.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.26]: lem-
hers are indebted to the member for YiI-
garn-Coolgardie (M1r, Lamnbert) for having
introduced this matter, and I believe the re-
sultant discussion will have a beneficial effect.
I propose to move an amendment, and shall
ask members to agree to striking out the
words "within a giveni radius of the metro-
politan area in the interests of the fruit-
growing industry of Western Australia"
with a view to inserting the following-"in
all instances where the trees are not receiv-
ing the attention required under thle Plant
Diseases Act." The reason I intend to move
the amendment is that I consider only ini
instances where it can he shown that the
provisions of the Act have not been carried
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into effect, should the owners be com-
pelled to have their trees destroyed. It
would be atrociously vicious to pass a motion,
the effect of which would be to destroy, in
the metropolitan area, the whole of the
stone and other fruit-producing trees that
are subject to the depredations of the fruit
fly. At the same time there is no doubt that
the metropolitan area does provide a fruitful
field for the fly. On the 12th November,
1930, 1 asked the then Minister for Agricul-
ture the following questions-

), Is he aware that a claim ba~s been made
by a mietropolitan resident that over 4,000 fruit
flies, apparently So per cent,' female, were
recently trapped lin an Adelaide-terrace home
orchard, the lure being clensel, an insecticide
now used in sonmc orchards As A, fruit-fly lure?
2, If previously unaware of the foregoing, will
the M\inister take steps to ensure that efficient
mleasures are iunmediately taken to deal with
fruit fly in both non-commercial and commer-
cial orchards in the city, As well as in country
areas? 3, lit the absence of suffict inspec-
tors, has consideration beeni given to the advis-
ableiness of engaging a number of suitable
members of the unemployed in order effec-
tively to inspect orchards and trap fruit flies
throughout the luctronelitan areat

To those questions the Minister for Agricul-
ture gave the following replies-

1, Yes. 2, Efficient Measures are being taken
to control the fruit fly. 3, This is not consid-
ered neessary.

Unfortunately the position is bad each year
with regard to tile fly, and I am hlopefuli that
some good results will follow upon the effort
that is now being made. The fly, apart from
stone fruits, mostly favours the pear as a
host, but there is a wide variety of fruit, in-
cluding some indigenous shrubs, that pro-
vide a host for the fly. The indigenous
growths include the Apple of Sodom and
other wild fruits, which enable a carry-over
to be mainitained.

.. atiek : The fly attacks citrus trees
as well.

Mr. SAM1PSON: Yes. The orange is
fairly p~opular withl thle fly, and it has been
fo.nd in the lemon as weill.

.rPat -ick: The fly is especially bad in
mandarines.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have not heard of it
being found in the pomelo, or grape fruit,
bitt the fact that the fly is found in lemons
says a lot for the industry of the pest, and
it i eui natural desire to propac-ate its
s* oeis. The growers in fly-infested areas

arc the principal sufferers from the depreda-
tions of the pest. The price of fruit from
such districts during tile fly season is always
less than otherwise it would be. A-mong the
fruits grown in W~esterna Australia, the apri-
cot and the peach produce very early crops.
The object is, apart front securing the early
markets, to produce mature fruit before tile
fly is bad. 'Many of the growers combat the
fly by means of baiting and spraying, pick-
ing, up fallen fruit and generally practising
orchard hygiene. In Orchards where the
proper practice is not observed, the fly
develops and multiplies. The destruction of
alt1 fallen fruit is ail important matter, and
that work is frequcmntly neglected, with the
result that increased trouble follows. Many
refer Io the codlin moth as the greatest post
attacking fruit trees;, but there arc others
who are equally emphatic regarding the fruit
fly. I aqree with the member for Toodyay
(Mr. Thorn) that the fly is possibly the
greater of the two pests, and in this
State it is far worse than thle codlin moth.
When the mioth made its appearance in this
State, there wats at once a vigorous and
praiseworthy effort to stamp it out. The
greatest possible activity' in that task has
been shown by tile ])epartment of Agricul-
ture, whose staff hive heen sueees-fnl inl
keeping the State clean. That is a great
tribu to to the depa :tment, p 'rtieul a'l v w cccl
we consider how widespread the pe4t is in
some of the Eastern St.ates. fn vicw of ie
position there, we should not hesitate to ex-
press our a)p1-eeiatio1 of what has beea
done by the department. In accordance with
the regulation,, it is nit competent for f uit
.grown in anl infected district to he sent to V'ic
oath and south-west portions of the

S'tate However, the requlations are, to
a large extent, a dead letter. It is im-
1)0 shbe for every vehic'e that t-averses OUr
roads to be examined a o der to cl'ck the
spred of infected f uJ t amt doubtful
who te- the fly cr,. :ivn in the '-icomues
cl1- a- of the, 'n 'i -,I'.. .'t.

In California nothing is left to chance by
thle Department of Agriculture. Rigorous
and careful efforts are wade to prevent the
arrival of fruit fly, whether by train, air-

pqeor other means of transport, and in-
spectors have been appointed to carry out
that du1ty. Tn Florida as well as in Cali-
fornia, tremendous sums &re being expended
to cintrol rh fruit fir. Wherever the coun-
try included jungles containing wild fruits
or other plants liable to propagate the fly,
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the jungales have been cleared and the indi-
genous fruit-hearing growths that host the
fly have been destroyed. I recall having read
in a report of the Californian Department
of Agriculture that a sum of 20 million doT-
lays had been spent in one year to control
the fly. I hope to show that in spite of the
most praiseworthy efforts by our Depart-
mnent of Agriculture to combat outbreaks of
ceodlii moth, they are unable to do whiat is
cesential to combat the fruit fly. Let inq
make it clear, however, that I do not blame
the department. 'My complaint is rather
that the Treasurer has failed to find the
funds necessary to provide for the employ-
ment of sufficient inspectors. Complaint has
been made and repeated time after time
that the inspectors or supervisors of the
fruit districts are not provided with means
of transport. They are restricted mainly to
train travelling, and thus their work is
limited. It is qluite impossible for any super-
visor to reach the whole of our orch~ards by
train. The orchards are located in the hills
and valleys and ina parts far distant from
railways. If inspectors are to carry out
their work, it is essential that they be pro-
vided with means of transport. I hope the
Treasurer will he able to make available the
necessar% funds in order to staff the depart-
merit and enable this essential work to be
uudcr-itaken. I ain prepared to admit that
the destruction of non-commercial orchards
in the infected area would probably be a
helpf ul step.

IMri. Thorn: Your amendment is better.
Mr. SAMPSON:- T believe it will be bet-

ter. Certainly the destruction of all orchards
is not desirable, particularly as the growing-
of stone fruits has been largely discontinued
in. the southern areas owing to the difficulty
of getting soft fruit to market in good con-
dition. Unquestionably there is need for
more thorough inspection and strict enforce-
ment of proper control practice;, backed up,
wherever necessary, by prosecutions. It is
all very well to deal with people indly, but
love and kindness will not get as far when
dealing wifhi the fruit fly pest. The attitude
of kindly consideration too often practised
has the result of influencing people along
lines which mean that the fruit fly is not
controlted. To-day I submitted a question,
and the 'Minister for Agriculture replied
that it was the duty of inspectors or super-
visors of the department to recommend pro-
secutions for failure to observe the require-

iueitts of the Fruit Diseases Act in orchard
practice for the control of the fruit fly, anti
for failure to observe the provisions of the
Plant Diseases Act in the transmission of
fruit from infected to clean areas. I also
asked approximately how many proseou-
tions had been launched from the 1st July
1932. to the 1st July, 1933 and with what
results. I understood him to answer that
no prosecutions had been launched. If that
is so, it is a complete justification of the
charges so often made regarding lack of
administration of the Plant Diseases Act. It
has been said over and over again that if
the provisions of the Act were administered,
all would be well. There is plenty of law
on the statute-book, bat unfortunately there
is not the necessary administration. Lest
it be thought that I am casting an aspersion
upon the officers of the department, let me
say they are quite unable to do what is
essential because they lack the necessary
transport. It should. he quite easy for
action to be taken. The trouble is that
many growers, finding prices are low, lose all
interest in their crops, and the fruit falls to
the ground so that the fruit fly multiplies,
and the trouble is intensified. In the fruit
section of the Queensland Department of
Agriculture there is a staff of 35 inspec-
torsI including one senior inspector and five
mnarket inspectors in Brisbane. The fruit
branch of the New South Wales de-
partnient has a staff of 60 officers in-
eluding an inspection branch staff of 33
officers. If we could induce successive Gov-
ernments to do what is necessary, the fruit-
growing industry would be much more valu-
able than it is. Under existingl conditions,
fruit-growers are discouraged becaus;e of the
lack of administration of the Fruit Diseases
Act. A departmental leaflet publishied under
the nanmes of L. J. 'Newman, Ento. F.E.S.,
arid B. A. O'Connor, B.Sc. Agric.., contained
the following-

The most vulnerable period to attack the
fruit fly is between the months of July to De-
comber. Unfortunately, most growers take
little or iio interest in the pest until it again
appears in plague farm.

In view of the known facts concerning the
fruit fly in this State1 it behieves all growers,
large or small, to continua the warfare through-
out the' whole year, whenever weather condi-
tions will permit. The reduction brought about
by the destruction of the winter and spring
flies is most important in any control of this
pest. The captures M~ay be few, but it mnust
be remnembered that these are the progenitors
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of the my~ria ds which~ appea r in the mid and
late summer.

Once again it iltust be repeated that orchard
sa nitation imust be strictly practised, which
meians t~tv keeping clean, of all litter and rub-
bish and the dail 'y picking up mid boiling of
infested fruits.

The commercial orchardist practises those
principles, but his efforts are seriously dis-
counted by the large number of growers who,
produce at little fruit ats a side line, by week-
eriders and by backyard orchard owners not
dependent on fruit-growing for a living.
Those growers arc often neglectful of the
interests of others, and in such instances it
should be quite easy to obtain convictions.
If there were at few convictions in the
court for non-compliance with the pro-
visions of the Plant Diseases Act, it would
hav'e a wholesome effect on other growers
and the whole position would be improved.
Yet month after month passes and indiffer-
ence seems to be the keynote. As indicated
by the question 1 asked some months ago,
4,000 fruit flies were caught in an Adelaide
Terrace home orchard. They would be suffi-
cient to contamninate the whole of the
orchards in districts subject to the
fly. It is at shocking indictment and
that one instance should have been
sufficient to inspire the greatest pos-
sible energy on the part of those responsible
for administering the Act. I am hopeful
that the Premier realises the seriousness of
the position, the need for more inspectors
and the need for administering the Plant
Diseases Act, and will take steps to ensure
that the law is enforced. May I recall a
community effort made in certain fruit-growv-
ing districts in 1927. At that time the fruit
fly was particularly bad and, following on a
largely-attended public meeting at Gosnells,
it was decided to inaugurate a community-
baiting organisation in an endeavour to
stamp out the pest. At thle outset a number
of growers held aloof, but later most of them
became members and for some years the
trouble was kept largely in check. For over
12 months not a single case of fruit seat from
that district to the Perth markets w'as in-
fected by the fly. The association then
extended the efforts to Relmscott and
afterwards to Armadale and the sme
happy result followed. Assistance was
also rendered to the Agricultural Depart-
ment b)3 way, of a resident inspector, 'Mr.
Rimmons, who policed thle district. The

olprations were particularly successful. Alter
the campaign had been in existence for three
or four years and the fruit fly in those dis-
tricts had been brought uider control, those
engaged fi the eflort unfortunately slackened
oil'. That is what so often occurs. When it
a~ppearN that the fly has been effectively
dealt Nvith, some of the growers lose interest,
and fail to carry out the practice of baiting,
trappingit and picking uip fruit as they did
before. At Glosniells and Armadale many of
the growers engaged workmen to bait
and pick up) the fruit and do all that was
essential. This work wvas done at a low cost
per tree, and the result wvas wonderfully
good. 1 wish to pay a tribute to the late 11r.
Simmnons, the fruit inspector for those dis-
tricts. The Gosniells Fruitgrowcrs' Associa-
tion carried a vote of thanks to him when he
wasR aivie, so that in-v reference is by' no
mieanis mecrely a posthumous one. This
gentleman was '-cr 'y energetic and capable,
and all felt theyv were under a debt of real
grratitude to him for whbat lie was doing.
Unhappily Mr. Sinunions died. The associa-
tion then appealed to the Agricultural Deu-
parment for the services of an equally good
man. I am not reflecting on the newv inspec-
tor, but it is dear that lie had too large a
district ad~equately to supervise, and the re-
stilts secured were not as good as was the
case before. I have here the cost of the work
in thme 005mw1 Is, Kcinmsecoft and Arnuadale
districts. The Gosnells Fruitgrowers' Asso-
ciation was formed in January, 1926. Dur-
ing the first season, 1927-28, when the work
was started, the association baited only
9D,086 trees, thle bait cost £8, the wages £58,

and the cost per free was .5id. During the
second season, 1928-29, the effort was ex-
tended to Kelmiscott. The number of trees
baited was 137,847, the cost of thc bait was
£37 7s. 6d., the wages amiounted to £129 10s.
6dr., anid the cost pier iteec was .29d. That is
at little over 1/4(d. per tree, and was at wonder-
Cully economical preosition. In 1929-30,
the work was ex tended to Armadale. The
number itt tree, baited was 146,269, the bait
cost £03 12s., the wvages camne to £E138 Ns. 3d.,
ond( the cost per ti-ce was .28d. Iii the fourth
season, 19310-31, the number of trees baited
iii the Kelinscott and Gosinells district was
11.5,640, the bait cost £E22 Os., the wages came
to £:150 lUs. h~d., and the cost pier tree was
.36d. During the fifth season, 1031-32, the
onmber of trees baited fin the Gosnellq and
Kelinscott districts omily was 56,098, the bait
cost £15 Ifts., the waes, aniounted to £47 8s.,
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and the cost per tree was .264. In the sixth
sieason, 1932-33, aff-ecting the Kelmuseott dis-
trict only, the number of trees baited was
22,337, the cost of the bait was £6 .14., the
wages camle to £E24 11s, 6d., and. the cost per
tree was .33d. These figures and the number
of trees Ibaited show ]how the interest died
away. It was a voluntary community effort.
Whlen success had been secured, a fewv
glowers di opped ouL, a11( in] thle following
;ear more dropped out. Thle number of
trees baited decreased from 146,000 odd to
22,000 odd. T]here is every justification for
the crarryinig of the motion, subject to the
acceptance of an ameinbment. The industry
is at valuanble onie, and worth saving. Seeing
that this House hans passied legislation whichl
wrill enable fruit to be produced without
fruit fly domination, it is important that

evr ghn Possible should be done to -save
teindustry. mv amendment-
That the wordIs ''withinl a given radius of

the metropolitan area in the interests of the
fruit-growing industry of Western Australia''
be struck out.

tf that amendment is carried. i- intention
is to move to inseit the following words:-

"In all instances where the trees are not
receiving the attention required under the
Plant Discuses Act.''

Amendmnent Put, and a lvi
With thle followni result:-

Aves

Manjority fur.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air'
Mr.
Mr.
31r.
Mr,
Mr.

Brockman
Hawks
Hegney
Johnson
KeenIan
Lathank
McDonald
Nolrth
Patrick
Plesse

Arti

NoSe
Mr. Clothier
3ir. Collier
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cross
Miss Holman
.Mr. MarrhaII
'Mr. Moioney

hliP. sampt
Mir. P. 0. L
Mr. 3. H1.
M r. J. Mi.
Mir. StubS:
Mr. Thorn
Mrt. Wansi
Air. Weisi
Mir. Donej

S.
'Mr. NeedS
Mr. Nulsei
Mr. Sirem:
M r. 'vilico
Mr. Wise
Mir. wilin

Amerinent. thus passed.

Mr. SAMIPSON: I now move-

That the following words be iii54
of those struck ot--"In all inst
the trees are not receiving the a
quired under the Plant Diseases Ac

Oil motion hr Minister for- Railwaiys,. de-
bate adjourned.

MOTION-LEGAL COSTS.
'To inquire by Select Committee.

Debate resumied from thle 4th October on
the following motion by M1r. Raphael (Vic-
toria Park) :

Thait a select curnniittee be appointed to in-
quire into legal costs in this State, anti also
into the Legal Practitioners Act.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
J, C. Willcoek-Geraldton) (5.13]: The
subject matter of this motion comes under
three headings, namely ]egal costs as they
apply in this State, the position of those who
aire going through a course of law, and the
qluestion of protection being- afforded to the
public. I will deal with these headings sepa-
ratelyv. Had it not been for thle death of the
former Attorney General, this matter would
not have called for thle consideration of the
House by a motion of this kind. The late
Attorney General promised to have :an in-
qluiry made and a report submitted to the
House, so that members might then decide
what was best to be done, either with respect;
to an aimendmient of the law, or amendments

sion takeni to the Rules of the Supreme Court, or the
judges could have been asked to amend the
rules or to ta ke some action, and the House

13 could then have dealt; with the matter after
it had received consideration ait the hands of

6 some competent authority.
Mfr. Mfarshall : A good deal of time passed

after the assurance to do something tad been

son given, withouit. anything being- done.
Smih The MKIYISTEil FOR JUSTICE : The

Smith late Attorney, General promrised to give atten-
tion to the matter, aind I am sure hie intended

brough to do so. WhTlilst hie did not aplpear to be
iii bad health, be was not actually in good

(TeRer.) bealth, and was therefore not in a
position inimediately to fulfil his promise.

am Therefore we can excuse aiiy delay in the

an cariyinig out of the promise made to the
ek Rouse. This matter has been before the
nTfe. Chamber three or four times during the past

five or six years, ins different ways. So far
as I am. concerned and the House is con-
cerned, it appears, that there is no difference
of opinion as to the mnced for alteration.

irted in lieu Everyone agrees that there are some items
ances where
itteotion re- inteLgal Practitioners Act and its admin-

t.27istration which need aniendlnent. A select
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committee is not lleeessary to ascertain that
[act, which has not been contradicted by even
the legal members, or the Barristers' Board,
or legal authorities, In those circumstances
it is hardly neecessary to appoint a select
committee, [or all1 that its members could
do would be to establish an admitted fact.
Therefore I suggest that, particularly at this
stage of the session, and the matter having
been considered here so many times, the
House would not b)e warranted in appointing
a select committee. That body would take
three or four weeks to report, and upon the
presentation. of the report it would be nece-
sary to have statutory amendments prepared,
and probably the end of the session would
,arrive before anything could be done. Thus
we should be left in the same position as we
were in last year and in previous years when
the matter was considered. Accordingly, my
view is that the best course would be for the
Government to refer the subject to a man
with the necessary knowledge and experience
to formulate a report, particularly on the
matters which have been discussed here. That
report can be submitted to the House, and
the necessary action taken. With all
due respect to a select committee, I do net
think the members of such a body would be
dompetent to advise as to the exact man-
ner in which the existing law should be
amended.

Mr. Marshall: Select committee inquire
into niatters much more important than this.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is so. Perhaps two or three of our legal
members might be on the select committee,
but even then they would hardly desire to
be associated with recommending amend-
mients of the law uniless they were supported
by, say, the Barristers' Board.

Mr. Marshall.: 'Why should a select corn-
111ittee appear to you aU ineompetent to
amend this Act? Members of Parliament
make laws every session.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
burden of the speeches made on this motion,
and on many similar motions-though these
were worded somewhat differently-is that
amendment is needed in regard to legal
charges and procedure and formalities, as
well as necessary technical matters under the
rules of court.

TMr. Marshall: Have you read the motion?
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes, I

Mr. Marshall: Your argument does not
imply that.

Mr. SPEARER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have

read the motion, and all the speeches made
by hon. members this session, last session,
the session before lasti and during the ses-
sions. of 1925 and 1924. Irrespective of
what anybody says, iii discussing the general
terms of the motion one could only declare
that we must hare, or that we must not have,
a select committee.

Mr. Marshall: The scope of the select
committee is limited to two matters-firstly
costs, and secondly the Legal Practitioners
Act.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It has
been definitely demonstrated to the House
that there is need for amendment. The
motion asks for an inquiry, but why have anl
inquiry when all are agreed that amendment
is necessary? That aspect of the question
has gone by. Nobody takes up the attitude
of saying that everything is absolntely all
right and that therefore there need be no in-
quiry whatever. E verybody has said, on each
occasion when the subject has been discussed,
that there is need for alteration of the exist-
ing practice. The select committee no doubt
would ask for evidence from somiebody who
1iould say that the law should be altered,
and then the select commnittee's report would
be that the law should he altered. I submit
that a person of considerable experience in
the law should be asked to report as to the
directions in which the law should be
amended.

11r. Marshall: The select committee would
report along those lines, just like any Other
select committee.

The MJINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
select committee would call a witness Of
experience, and question him as to how the
present law and rules and procedure
operate. I assume they would ask such
questions, because I tahe it they do not
thoroughly understand the matters referred

t.Mr, Marshall: All necessary evidence in
that respect could be obtained from the
Supreme Court.

Mr. Sleeman: On the Minister's argu-
ment a Bill should be brought down straight
atway, without inquiry.

The M1INISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
hon. member may understand all that is
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necessary as to alteration of the law and
procedure and rules of court, hut I consider
that there are other aspects. I do not wish
the motion to be carried merely because of
what has been stated in the House. I re-
peat, there are other aspects; and it might
be well to have an inquiry into those other
aspects and deal with the whole subject in
a definite, comprehensive manner. When
the hon. member interjecting brought the
subject up last session, the only aspects he
mentioned as requiring amendment-

Mr. J. H. Smith: Why not let Parlia-
ment do something about it now?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Parlia-
ment is not going to do anything definite by
passing the motion, which asks for the ap-
pointment of a select committee to take
evidence about something as to which we
are all agreed. Alter having taken evidence
for three or four weeks, the select committee
would submit a report, and thereupon some-
body-I do not know whether a member of
the select committee, or some other hon.
member, or the Government-would have
the onus of preparing a Bill. In five or six
weeks, however, the House wvill adjourn. and
so nothing will be done.

Mr. Patrick: Are the Government pre-
pared to carry out the promise of the late
Attorney General?7

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,
the Government would be prepared to do
that.

Mr. Slecinan: That would get us nowhbere.
The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do

not know that the hon. member is right in
saying that. He cannot know whether or
not a report by an absolutely competent
authority would get us somewhere. I think
the better course would be to secure the
opinion and experience and knowledge of
some competent authority who has been en-
gaged for a number of years in the admin-
istration and practice of the law-possibly
the Master of the Supreme Court, the
authority who taxes hills of costs and deals
with procedure, or perhaps a Supreme
Court judge, or a magistrate, or a Kig's
Counsel. Thus we might obtain an expres-
sion of opinion which would guide Parlia-
ment in taking action. That would effect
what the mover of the motion desires. The
people would obtain better legal service than
they have been getting, and at less expense.
Ithink hon. members will agree that the

outstanding need in regard to the adminis-

tration of the law relating to legal practi-
tioners is that it should ensure good service
at reasonable cost. Surely we can find some-
one competent to advise us in that regard.
The members for Fremnantle, Victoria Park,
and Mlurchison and other hon. members have
detailed to the House bills of costs contain-
ing items which are obviously absurd, and
which obviously should not be allowed. But,
unfortunately, such items are backed by
statutory authority or regulations or rules
allowing the taxing master no option but to
pass them as sanctioned by custom and
usage.

Mr. Stubbs: On what you say, is it not
time that those things were altered?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not say' merely that they should he altered.
Isay it has been demonstrated that they

should be, and we do not want a select com-
mittee to tell us so. The member for Ned-
lands (Hon. 'N. Keenan), speaking on this
subject last week, said that while he prac-
tised not as a solicitor but as a barrister, he
knew and agreed that some items of costs
and of procedure allowed by the rules of
court should not be allowed to continue. The
member for West Perth (M 'McDonald) in
an illuminating speech dealing with this
sublject agreed that there was necessity for
amendment. The. bon. member gave some
information regarding the work done which
other members seemed to have lost sight of,
but lie did not def end the existing practice in
its entirety. Like other members, he agreed!
that there was need for alteration. That
being so, why not let us, as in most other
matters, obtain the services of a competent
authority to suggest the best manner in
which alterations can be made? If a tech-
nical railway question is involved, though I
have had many years of railway experience
and have worked on the railways for over
two decades, and consequently know a great
deal about railway matters, I do not rely on
my own knowledge hut consult with the de-
partmental experts. M1inisters are not ex-
pected to be technical authorities on the mat-
ters under their administration. Ministers
obtain the views of the departmental experts
for the purpose of advising the House and
the country to the best advantage.

Mr. Sleeman: You did not agree with the
expert who advised you last year.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Al!
members who have spoken, including the
members for Nedlands and West Perth, are
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agreed on the need for amendment of the
law.

Mr. Marshall: The numbers were against
it last year.

Mr. Latham: The late Attorney General
did undertake to appoint one of the
Supreme Court judges a Royal Commnis-
sioner to adjust these matters.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We
had not then tile evidence wve now% have. All
are lprelparedl to admuit that there is iteed for
alteration.

Mr. Marshall:IYet tile.) were all pirepa red
to sit quiet last year.i

Mr. Sleemia n Nohtwitlhstaniding that the
then Attorney GeneralI said tha t law wvers
doing ciataji, thiings oughIt to lie asho mcii ot
thlemnselves, no action was toaken.

The MIINISTER, FOR JUSTICE :On-
tioubtedly alterations are needed. Soinethin,,
shouldf be done right hiere and now. But if
thle House agrees to the appointment of a
select committee, much delay will be involved
and the sesionl wviIl have passed before any-
tihing call be clone. Then we shall have tdi i
Iiscussi on all over agoain next Year in, a

futile effort to reniove looial ic a ad abuses
in the administration of the legal profession.
I agree tile time has arrived to take decided
action. That being so, let uts get somneone
comp~etent to advise us as to the action to hie
taken, id let its get onl withn the job, and
carry it out. But whatever we do, let it lie
done on the soundest advice thotl, cat be
gliven by legal experiiaee. Thn we shall
have meade a sincere and honiest effort to imi-
prove the position. If we lpau'ue this idea
of a select committee, .1 ian, confident we
shall get nowhere, and no improvement will
bea made. Eventbodv has indicated a desire
for imiprovemient, and there is noe obstacle in
the way of that improvement, provided we
geat sound advice as to how the improvement
should be maide. Then we call go on with it.

Mr. Stubibs : Are you prepared to b~ring
in a Bill to annend the p~resenlt state of
affairs?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Un-
rlouhtedlv. Surely the lion, member does not
think I would be at party to an inqfuiry
a nd-

Mr. Stubbs: But you say the inquiry,
would be futile,

The MIISTER FOR JUSTICE: No. I
say that an inquiry liv a. select committee
wou'd mean so miuch delay that the session
would he over before anything could be done.

Only' to-day the Premier moved that Go"-
ernajent ilusiness4 take precedence of p)rivate
mnembers' business, which of course is an
indication of the app)roach of the close
of the session. If a, select committee were
appointed, they wvould not start their in-
v estitration Until next week, aind two or three
weeks wonuld elapse betfore they brought down
thieir rep~ort. I aln in fUa'ouV Of more rapid
andic effertive miethods. These anionia lies
have been iii existence for hrundredls of years,

adso, we cannot hopme wisly3 to alter them
without first having :n exam'i nation by cozi-
petezit persons. While members many think
that certain alteration.' are deirable, we
mnust have advice ats to the elffect such alters-
ti(Inl would have.

Mr. Sleenonn You have tad the advice 9t
lie lea ding legal meniber iii this House. If

thle Mrinister were to bring down a. Bill oil
those lines, lie would lie Ipretty wife.

Thle M1INISTER, FOR JUSTICE : The
itmber for Nedlo mis said lie would like to
hear wvhat. the Mliinister for .Justice had to
,ain. about it.

.1r. Marshall: And you i-cad his speech
I ieaae v'ou wanted to kntow wihat hie hold to
soaY abtout it,

The 11IN[STER1 FOR JUST[CE : Cer-
tilY I was interested in what the member

r Nedbinds had to say.
Mr. Mlarshall: He adimitted everything.
Thme MINISTER FOR JUSTICE TiHe

andmnitted timat certain alterations were dlesir-
able,

Mr. Steernumi: Hut now yOU wont to jug
whiat is right and what is wronig.

The AIIKYISTER FOR JUSTICE : No,
but I want those we appoint to make an in-
quiry to suggest the alterations which should
be nade. If the hail. member thinks that, lie
and the member for Nedlands in collabora-
tion could bring down at Bill, lie can do it
next week.

Mr. Sleeion : I think that is whbat we hadl
better do.

Mr'. arshiall: And the Minister can go onl
wnih his inquiry just tile sonie.

Mr. Stubbs: Some lawyers have robbed
their clients.

Tile MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : I
would not say they have robbed them.

Mr Hegney: Merely overchairged then.

Tile MINISTER FUR JU[ST ICE: Somne
have chtarged costs to which they were not.
entitled, and which their clients ought not
to have to pay.
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Mr. M % a s Iina I W:ATha t aib o ut the inis-
apropiriationi of funds?

The MINISTER FOR JIJSTICPL I would
be prepared to bring down next week a Bill
dealing with that. And the Barristers'
Board are finteI lpeare to get on w~ithi that
aspect of it.

Mr. Wise: Why not term such lawyers
rogues and vagabonds?

Tile MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Con-
siderable improvements have been made dur-
ing tine last few years. We now have the
Poor Persons' Legal Assistance Act, which
has given many people opportunity to take
legal advice anmd have tliei r affairs properly
settled in [lhe courts. In that regard I want
to pay a sincere tribute to members of the
legal profession for the wonderful assistance
they have given thle Growni Lawv Department
in the administration of that Act. Had it

not been for the assistance rendered by time
legail profession generall v-ninny of them
giving their servies gratis, and others chtarg-
ing only about one-tenth of the recognised

leg-al costs-the operation of the Poor Per-
sons' Legal Assistance Act could not have
been nearly so successful as it has l)een.
Many mnembers of the profession have ren-
dered wvonderful assistance in respect of that
Act. Then last session we amended sonic of
the processes of the law. The procedure has
been altered in such a way thlit we call now
take actions up to £250 in the local court,
and so avoid tile expenses of a Supreme
Court action. Again, members of the legal
profession tax themselves in order that young
fellows may be educated with a view to enter-
ing into comp~etitiotl with them a. few, years
later.

Mr. Sleemnan: And after those young fel-
lows have passed their examinations, they
are not allowed to practice.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not wvant to say everything in favou1r of thle
legal profession.

Mr. Marshtall: You have gone a long way
towards it.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: After
the war, when prices rose so high, the legal
profession were allowed to charge 25 per
cent, above their costs. Then, when the Fin-
anicial Emergency Hill was passing throught
this House, I put it up to the then Attorney

General that lie should provide for a solid
reduction on that extra 25 per cent. But we
net with mtuch opposition, and it took a good

deal of pressure before that was agreed to.
It was in existence for only a comparatively
short time. Onl the other hand, some men;-
bets of tine legal p)rofession, ill view of tile
depression reduced their chiarges, whilst
others continued] to chlargeV to the full. Whenl
I took over the departmentt I found that the
15 per ceint. reduction on thle extra 25 per

cent. had been abandoned, and I endeavoured
to get it into operation again. The rules
were altered, reverting to the 15 per cent.
reduction on the 25 per cent, extra charge.
But a strong effort was made to limit it to
two or three monthls. C would not agree to

that, and now that reduction will remain so
long as the Financial Etnergency Act ye-

mains. 1 agree with the memnber for' Ned-
lands that the conditions in Western Ans-

tralia, do not call for the dlistinctions and

differences existing it, other countries, wvhere
there are all sorts of procedure and charges

because the profession is divided into two
distinct branches. HIowever., ill this State

the two are practically amalgamated, and

so there is ito needt for many charges made

elsewhtere, under the practice of aj solicitor

instructing a barrister. I do not think it

necessary here, that whenl a solicitor briefs

a barrister lie should also pay a, fee

,for thle barrister's clerk. That is anl

archaic proceeding which should not he

contined. It should not beo necessary

to ask a client to pay three or four times

for the transmission of a docunient say from
one room to another. The question of the

taxing of costs has been dealt with fully by

members. Mly opinion is, that if a solicitor

puts in a bill and that bill is not upheld by
the Taxing Master, thle solicitor should be

mado to bear the costs. The Taxing Master
might say that a bill of costs is unreason-

able, arnd should not have been put in. The

bill of costs might include something which

in the opinion of the Taxing Master waS

cot allowable.

Mr. Stubbs: Suppose I receive a bill of
costs and I dispute it and declare that I am
not goinig to pay it. Then the solicitor adds

25 per cent, to the account which goes to

the Taxing Master. is that a fair deal?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
wvill be altered.

Mr. Stubbs: it is time it was altered.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: With
regard to taxing costs in an action for

damages, I might sue a person for £100
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dence before the select comtmittee? A select
committee, you know, has great power.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I amn
aware of that, but I consider that a man
who has had considerable experience of the
administration Of julstice should be the per-
son to deal with the question.

Mr. Marshall: There are lawyers in tis
Chamber and thley, Would not be excluded
from the select 'onnmittce.

The MINISTER? FOR JUSTICE: I
think we would get much further if we ap-
pointed a comtpetent authority.

Mr. Hawvki: Are yOU givingm anl assurance
that the Government will proceed with the
inquiry?

The MINSTER? FOH JUSTICE: Yes.
As a matter of fact I intend to move anl
amendment befoie I resume my seat. Tine
effect of it will be that the Government
should appoinit a q.ualified p~ersoa to inquire
into) and Suggest legal reforms in relation
to the basis and mnethod of charging costs
by legal practitioners for professional ser-
vices and the conditions of entry into the
legal professioin. Regarding the latter, I do
not consider a university course and degree
the only thing- necessary for a manl to prac-
tise as a legal practitioner. In the Dental
Bill it is provided that experience and prac-
tical examinations shall count. For the legral
profession it is necessary to hare an acade-
tie knowledg-e of law, but it is also neces-
sary: to hare a knowledge of business trans-
actions, and these you do not get in an acade-
inic way. W'e do not say that just because
a perslon cain studv aid pass; a law course
ait the university, that gives himi the right
to practise as a lawyer.

Mr. Sleemani: Soine are allowed to do that
at the present time.

The IMINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Then
it is time we stopped it. It is a radical alter-
ation fromt the general idea of theory and
practice. Theory is necessary, bitt practice
is of ever so much more value. Ani ounce of
practice as we know, is wvorth a ton of
theory. There is a lot of sense and truth in
that saying,

Mr. ta1thmuon: If a manl has thle theory, the
practice is easier.

The M.INISQTER1 FOH JUSTICE : Yes,
but the practical experience is essential.

Mr. Sleeniaam: Would you suggest giving
the legal ;-tudent oinne practical work-

[.51)

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : Yes,
I would be prepared to allow him to engage
it) work, and permit him to he paid for it.
I know that liardships have been experienced
Linder the existing, conddions. The fact re-
mains, however, that practical experience is
indispensable in connection with the practice
of la.ir. That applies to the work of a solici-
tor,' lit, of course, if thie individual desires
to practise as at barrister, it is a different
matter altogetlicr. The systemn by which
lbaris-ters are admitted to the bar in Eti--
land, after which they are permitted to
practise, is one that should reeive some con-
sideration from the standpoint of legal prac-
tice in this StairL. At present they can be
adUiittCd to thle bar here and can ])ranctis.e in
tile ordinaryv way. If they were to piractise
as harristers Only, it mnighlt be al1 right, but
if they lesire to practise as solicitors, 'then
I think they should have some. practical ex-
jberieiiee before being allowed to follow that
branch of tile profession. Consider the posi-
tion oif University graduates. If we are to
continue to allow English barr-isters to be
admitted to the bar in this State, and to
allow thein to practise as solicitors, then I
think the University graduates should be
allowed the same privilege. For my part, I
do not agree that either should be placed ill
that position. Eahshould possess the nleces-
sary pra~cticalt experiecime before being per-
nultted to emababrk upon the work of a solic-i-
tor. 'rake! the position of our E-dncarion Pa-
partinent. Persons go to the University,
take their Arts degree and probably remain
there for a further year in order to secure
the Diploma in Education. -When those peo-
ple apply to the Education Department for
positions, the department say, "You have
the theoretical and sea deici knowledgLe
regarding teachting, but you have hadito1
practical experience. We w-ill allow yeu,
to vo to thle Training College for a
? cii or two, so that you nxv gain some
practical experience in teachling, and be
able to impart that kcnowledge to children."
In the medical profession it is necessary that
a doctor shall have the knowledgc of what
should be done and how to do it when the
occasion arises. The same applies to other
professions.

Mr. Marshall : I (lie medical profession,
as soon as a man secures his diploma, he
can practise.

The MINUISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is not so. A medical man cannot practisq

1367
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until be has walked the hospitals for a speci-
fled period, so as to see what is done and to
do the work himself.

Mr. Sleeman: The lawyer has to take his
lectures.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE; But lie
does not actually do the work. In the medi-
eal profession, a manl has to do a certain
amount of practical work before he canl ob-
tain his degree and earn the right to prac-
tise. In all trades, practical experience is
essential and technical education is recog-
nised as subordinate to the practical side.
Of course, the technical side is immensely
important, and I do not wish to depreciate
the value of that branch of training-. The
outstanding feature regarding the practise
of any profession is the necessity for prac-
tical experience. In the Public Works De-
partmnent, there are a number of cadets who
are going through the engineering course.
They are made to go out onl road work as
part of the practical experience that is re-
garded as necessary before they canl secure
their degrees. The position is much the
same with regard to doctors and dentists;
they must have practical experienice. We
should insist upon it in connection with the
legal profession, too. I should not think of
fighting with the object of letting loose on
the pnblic an individual possessing a little
academic knowledge and permitting him to
engage in legal work. Such a man might
cause the loss of thousands of pounds to anl-
other individual because, through lack of
practical experience, lie went about his work
in an incorrect way. Take the position in
the building trade. An architect knows all
about it and can set down on paper all the
necessary work that has to be carried out.
He canl draw up all the necessary plans, but
we would never think of asking an architect
to undertake the construction of the building
he had planned. We would call in a build-
ing contractor who had made that work his
life's study. The contractor knows exactly
how to go about the job. Similarly with the
legal profession. A lawyer may know all
about the theoretical side, but practical train-
ing is absolutely essential. Without the
necessary experience an ordinary doctor
would not dream of uindertaking a major
operation. Even in Perth, many doctors,
who have the necessary academic knowledge,
wonld not perform such an operation. If
they were asked to do so, they would refuse

and recommend the patient to place himself
in the hands of some other doctor who had
the necessary experience. Even in thn coun-
try areas, doctors will not carry out opera-
tions, unless it is a matter of life and death,
but they prefer, in the interests of their
patients, to advise them to secure the ser-
vices of anl experienced surgeon. Then there
is the question of remuneration to be paid
to those who are gaining their experience.
That point is debatable. My' own opinion
is that students should he allowed to earn
money while going through their course. I
see no reason whly they should not be allowed
to do so. A distinct hardship might follow
if they were not permitted to do so. Ani
articled clerk does render some service to
his employer, and should be paid accord-
inly.. Some contend that the articled clerks
who are in their employ are gaining experi-
ence and should not be paid, but others pay
their clerks according to the value of the ser-
vices rendered. I know that they need not
do so unless they so desire. It simply means
that if the individual cannot provide for his
maintenance, he may be deprived of the op-
portunity to become a legal practitioner. He
should he able to undertake work that is
more or less in consonance with the profes-
sion in which he desires to embark. I think
it was the Premier who interjected, wvhen
this matter was under discussion some years
ago, to the ceet that he would not agree
to such students embarking onl employment
that kept them up all night, or that enabled
them to act as bookmakers' clerks or milk-
men, and so on. I agree that work of that
description should not be permitted where
the students are engaged in law studies. So
long as the work in which they engage is in
keeping with the status of their prospective
profession, they should be permitted to do
it. For instance, they should be able to do
musical, literary, accountancy or other
work in that category. Unless they
have parents or someone else able to
maintain thema during thei-. course, the
bar onl outside earnings might prevent
brilliant young men from attaining their
ambition. There should he no such bar.
A y ouing manl's parent may be in
business or may rely onl investments,
and, because of the depression, his sub-
stance may have disappeared so that the
sonl cannot carry on his studies. The bl

may be clever and have every prospect of
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IbeeOming a suce-ful lawyer, but because of
his new circumstances, be is compelled to
seek the authority of some autocratic body
to engage in outside work during the per-
iod of his training. If I remember aright,
the former Attorney-General, the late 31r.
,Davy, said that had it not been for the fact
that he was a Rhodes Scaholar, hie would
probably not have been able to become a
lawyer. He was a mian. everyone respected
and was recogniised as possessing one of the
brightest intellects in the State. Any posi-
tion was open to him, and if he had become
Chief Justice or had attained the hi-ghest.
office in politics, 110 one would have been
surprised. Yet, had it not been for the fact
that hie was a, R-hodes Scholar, he would
probably have been unable to complete his
legal training, despite the possession of at-
tainmients that were beyond those possessed
by the average individual. I do not think
that any intelligent young man should be
debarred from supplementing his earnings,
just at the whim of anl autocratic body. That
autocratic bod-I do not desire to be offen-
sive-inmght be actuated by snobbish instead
of practical imotives, and accordingly might
debar a young- mail from completing his
legal training. In Australia, it has been our
boast that everyone can aspire to occupy
the highest. positions in the land,' but here,
iii relation to the legal profession, the posi-
tion arises that one cannot enter it unless
hie has sufficient nioney to miaintaini himself
while undergoing- the course. a autocratic
body, as I have already pointed out, might
efrectually debar him from pursuing his
studies. That is an unreasonable power to
give anybody, however representative and
whoever the members may be. Parliament
should take away that power, which might
be exercised-I do not say it has-to the
detriment of individuals worthy of a very
brig~ht future. The question of an insurance
fund has been discuss5ed. That matter has
received considerable attention, and tile legal
authorities, including the Crown Law De-
partment, the Barristers' Board, the Law
Society, and others, are in agreement that
a fund should be established, to which the
legal fraternity would contribute. Fortu-
nately our experience in Western Australia
is such that there have been very few in-
stances of solicitors defaulting with their
clients' funds. The very fact that they can
be reported to the Lawv Society and the Bar-
Asters' Board for inquiry, and that they can

be, brought up with a round turn, has had a
marked effect. Apparently it is thought
necessary in other places to have an insur-
anice funid, aid, as those concerned them-
selves iii this State do not raise any objec-
tion, 1 think Parliament should well con-
sider legislation that would have the effect
of protecting people and preventing them
from. being taken advantage of by some dis-
honest lawyer, In other professions, those
who handle cash are compelled to take out
a fidelity guaran1tee bond, and consequently
lawyers who have to handle trust funds
representing a great deal of money, should
be prep~ared to contribute towards some such
scheme. It may inmpose a, tax upon many
honest people, but, generally speakinig. it
should appeal to the House as necessary. It
couild take the form of a trust fund ait the
Jreur ey into which yen rlv contributions by
practitioners could ha paid. having said
so much, 1 shall ask the House to amend
the motion. I think the Government should
be invited to appoint somebody competent
to advise, to investigate the position, and
I move an amendment-

Tflat all the words atfter "'that"' in the first
line o)f the miotion he struck out, and the follow-
inig inserted iii iou:-'' the Govern,,,ent ap-
l)Oint IL rjnalxfled perso,, to iLiquire into and
suggest legal reformis inL relation to (a) the
Isisis an1(l miethod of charging costs by legal
practitioners for lpiofessional services, and (b)
rile 'oniditionls of entry into the legal profes-
Sion'."

Sitting .s iispeiided froin 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

MR. MARSHALL (M1u ihisofl-onii lI]nd-

macnt) 17.30] : 1 will oppose the amndment,
for it is taking away from the originat,
motion all that f considered of any value in
it. The Mlinister was quite right when he
said that all sections of the Chamber and
Of the conirnunlity agree that amendments to
the Legal Practitioners Act are essential;
but he omnitted to give any reason why the
Olhamber and the pu~blic generally, and even
members of the legal profession, should op-
pose an inquiry of a certain kind as against
the attittude adopted by the Barristers' Hoard
on the last occasion a similar nmotion was
before the Chamber. On that occasion the
motion was opposed by those deemed to have
al fuLll knowledge of the working of the Legal
Practitioners Act, on the ground that there
was no justification for any amendments
whatever. Yet within 12 months, we find a
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readiness on the part of members of the legal
profession, and-if I correctly judge the
Speeches of the members for West Perth and
NedLands-the Banisters' Board, of which
they are both members-

Mr. _McDonald: No, I am not.

Mr. ARSHALL: 'Well, I am still 50 per
cent, correct. Whether the hon. member be
or be not a member of the Barristers' Board,
hie is a member of the profession controlled
by that board. Front speeches which were
in the mnain in favou r of anl investigation, I
gather that the Barristers' Board did not
support thle motion of last session. The then
Attorney General compromised with the
mover of the motion by agreeing to anl in-
quiry, provided the inquiry was made by a
competent authority-presumably the same
competent authority as is proposed in thme
amendment flow lbcfore us. What is a com-
petent authority to inquire into the subject,
whether of the motion or of the amendmnent?
The motion itself is concerned only with an
inquiry into legal costs and the Legal Prac-
titioners Act-two items of investigation.
That would he the full scope of an inquiry
by select committee. The 'Minister elabor-
ated the necessity for having a competent
authority to make the inquiry. If it is pro-
posed to ask the legal fraternity to supply
a competent authority to inquire into their
own activities, I am going to oppose it.

The Minister for Justice: Thc best man
that ever inquired into the mining industry
in this State was Mr. Kingsley Thomas, himi-
self anl experienced mining expert.

Mir. MANARSHALL: That is so, hut -Kr.
Kingsley Thomas did not inquire into his
own administration, did not inquire into and
report upon his owvu management. So that
is entirely different from what the Minister
now proposes.

The -Minister for Justice: 1 dlid not pro-
po se that.

Mr. MARSHALL: If I judge the Minis-
ter's speech correctly, the competent author-
ity referred to in the amnendmnent means
someone with legal experience, both theore-
tical and practical; for the Minister took
trouble to explain that theoretical knowledge
was not complete without practical know-
ledge. Therefore I eam entitled to assume
that the amendment proposes to appoint a
lawyer to make the inquiry.

The Minister for Justice: A judge of the
Supreme Court is not merely a lawyer.

Mr. MARSHALL: Of course lie is not a
lawyer at all. He has never had thle theore-
tical education of the lawyer, nor has he ever
practised as a lawyer!

The Minister for Justice: The hon. mem-
her is trying to make me look ridiculous, but
is merely making himself ridiculous.

Mr. MARSHALL: Everyone knows that
each of our judges is a lawyer.

The Minister for Justice: Mir. Kingsley
Thomas was an experienced mining expert.

Mr. MARSHALL: That was entirely dif-
ferent. Mr. Thomas, who had achieved dis-
tinction in his own profession, was broughlt
thousands of miles to inquire into the gold
mining industry of Western Australia which,
at the time of his appointment, he knew
nothing about. Our judges have graduated
out of the environment of legal practice on
to the Supreme Court bench. I am not
challenging the probity of our judges, but

we are all more or less humanly parochial,
and if we grow up in a given en-
vironment, naturally we can appreciate
more highly the viewpoint most familiar to
us than could another who has never been
associated with that particular walk in life.
K s I say, Mr. Kingsley Thomas knew no-
thing of the mining industry in this State
when he was appointed, and did not know
any of our local mine managers until he

arrived here after a journey of many thou-
sands of miles. The amendment proposed
by the Minister contemplates something very

different from that; hecause eveli if one of
our Supreme Court judges were appointed
to make the inquiry, it must not be forgot-
ten that each of our judges has been dir-
ectly associated wvith all those who are inter-

ested in the proposed reforms in the Legal
Practitioners Act.

Thle Minister for Justice: And they do
not disagree with those proposed reform.

Mr. MARSHALL: Of Course they do not.
Canl the Minister show me an industrial
orgainisation that would disagree, when it
came to investigating wvages and conditions
of labour, if one of their own number were
appointed to make the inquiry? It is to
be assumed that the wvhole of the legal fra-

ternity would he overjoyed at the appoint-
inent of one of their own members to make
the proposed investigation. It is inevitable
that ail inquiry shiall take place, for the
inquiry is fully justified on the facts plawed
before this Chamber on two occasions. The
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legal fraternity would welcome the inquiry,
provided it be made by an es-member of
their own fraternity. That, presumably, is
what is meant by the competent authority
referred to in the amendment. If we are to
be consistent, we have a few reforms that
we can immediately proceed to initiate. Some
years ago a man who never knew what it
was to enter an industry was appointed to
adjudicate the welfare of the industrial life
of the State.

The Premier: Who was that?

Mr. MARSHALL: 'Mr. Justice Booth. He
never knew a thing about the industries of
this country, yet lie was appointed President
of the Arbitration Court. Nobody objected
to that. Bat the lawyers are not to be asked
to suffer the indignity of having their prac-
tices inquired into by a seet committee of
this House. The sanctity of their frater-
nity is not to be violated. Members of this
Chamber are deemed to be competent to
make laws, or amend laws, or to make in-
vestigations into the administration of the
biggest departments of State, and to deal
with most important questions appertaining
to individuals; but seemingly we are not
competent to inquire into the matter of legal
costs and as to what amendments should be
made to the Legal Practitioners Act,
notwithstanding that there aire in this House
lawyers who, if they desired to protect the
interests of the legal fraternity, could be
members of the select committee. What conl-
petent authority do we require when we have
at our disposal all the officers of the Supreme
Court to give evidence and make suggestions
to 4 select committee, who in turn could make
recommendations to Parliament? We have
piles of evidence showing injustices in the
way of legal charges levied in the past.
Surely with the correspondence at our dis-
posal and without calling the persons re-
sponsible for making up the accounts, we
have enough to investigate. Would not a
select committee be competent to rep~ort what
reforms were necessary? Of course it would
be. Years ago in the times of snobbery-I
say this without disrespect to the legal frater-
nity-a lawyer in his wig and gown was con-
sidered a wise man. In those days whiskers
were wisdom; hence the wig and gown. Few
or no amendments have been made to the
Legal Practitioners Act for 40 years, and the
statute was taken mainly from an old Imo-
penial Act. The Minister contends that we

are not competent to make the investigation
and recommend necessary amendments to the
Act, but that if we are going to have an in-
vestigation, it must be made by a competent
person. By that I assume he means a lawyer.
I do not know what has caused the 'Minister
to change his attitude. When a similar
motion was moved lnst session, the then
Attorney General made the self-same pro-
mise as the Minister for Justice has made
to-night, save that the then, Attorney General
wvent a little further and said he would pre-
fer to have the investigation made by a judge
of the Supreme Court. Had the then Attor-
ney General lived, I believe he would have
carried out his promise. When the division
took place, however, the present Minister for
Justice voted for an inquiry by a select
committee. A few months ago he did not
contend that a competent authority was
necessary to make the inquiry. To-day, he
does. A great change in a very short time!
Last session we were promised what the
Minister now promises, and he voted
against it; he voted for a select committee.
I shall oppose the amendment. I do not
wish to cast any reflection upon lawyers as
individuals or as a body, or upon any of our
judges, but it is only natural that anyone
trained in a certain environment must under-
stand and admire it and be favourably in-
dined towards it and wore or less biassed
in favour of it. We who have graduated
from the rank and file and who maintain
association with the rank and file see things
from their viewpoint. Other members who
have not graduated in the same school can-
not appreciate our viewpoint. Hence the
difference between us. Although we are
competent to make laws, amend laws and
repeal laws, and conduct investigations in a
hundred and one directions-by means of
select committee-we are not competent,
according to the 'Minister, to inquire into the
activities of the legal profession. My re-
marks are no more a reflection on the legal
fraternity than were the Mlinister's remarks
a reflection on members of this Chamber. An
investigation made by impartial individuals
would be more satisfactory, but I would go
so far as to say that the twvo legal members
in this House could sit on the select corn-
mittee. Though, to my way of thinking,
they would not be partisans and though they
would keep before the select committee the
viewpoint of the profession, the other mem-
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hers of the committee could remain neutral
and sift the evidence. If lawyers and their
wrongs are to be investigated by a lawyer
or an es-lawyer, let us give the principle
general application. When the conditions of
employment and rates of pay of other sec-
tions of the eommnunity are to be investiga-
ted, let them be investigated by one of their
own class. Then we shall be consistent.

Mr. Hawke interjected.

Mr. MARSHALL: If we are going to be
consistent, something like that must be done.

Mr. Patrick: The member for Northam
might let us bear his interjection.

Mir. MARSHALL: I am of opinion that
under the Minister's proposal, the most glar-
ing eases of injustice would not be inivesti-
ga ted at all. A competent authority making
an investigation would probably take the
schedule of costs that lawyers are permitted
to charge, and, following the dictates of the
member for Nedlands and the member for
West Perth, say that it was necessary to
alter the schedule in certain directions. Con-
sequently, we should finish up with a sche-
dule as full of loop-holes as is the existing
schedule. Such a competent authority, T be-
lieve, would not investigate wrongs and sift
the evidence to prevent the perpetuation of
wrongs and anomalies, but would be more
concerned to produce a schedule acceptable
to the legal fraternity. I wish to show how
sincere are the legal fraternity since their
position has heen explained by two speak-
ers, who are members of the profession.
When a similar motion was moved last ses-
sion, opposition was offered to it, but not-
withstanding the opposition, it -was r-um-
oured that the Barristers' Board admitted
that amendments were necessary. Yet they
niode no move whatever to secure such
amendments, and they would never have
made a move had it niot heen for the deter-
mination of certain members of this House
to secure reform. Now that they realise re-
form must come, they say in effect, "Very
well, our next job is to bring the Govern-
ment to our way of thinking and secure a
competent authority to make the investiga-
tion." In other word;, they want one of
the fraternity to make an investigation and
in no circumstances to have inquiry by an
independent individual who might sift the
evidence and make too drastic recommenda-
tions.

The Minister for Justice: They may have
done it by telepathy; they did not do it by
direct representation.

M1r. MARSHALL: The speech of the
Minister this afternoon was sufficient to con-
rine, ine that not only did they get his ear,
b~ut that they got very close to it. They were
in direct communication with him.

The M3inister for Justice: They were not.
Mr. MARSHALL:- Through some of their

members, they got to the Minister without
doubt.

The Minister for Justice: In your opinion.
Mr. MARSHIALL: I am entitled to my

opinion.
The Minister for Justice: It is only your

opinion.
Mr. MARSHALL: test session the Minis-

ter voted against the appointment of a com-
petent authority and in favour of the ap-
pointment of a select committee, and I ex-
pected him to justify his change of attitude

Mr. Latham: There has been an election
since Inst session.

Mr. Sleemnan: And well you know it.
Mr. MARSHALL: In the words of Billy

Hughes, the Minister might say, "What does.
it matter what I said yesterday 9"

Mr. Thorn: Of course the Minister is en-
ftied to change his mind.

Mir. MARSHALL: Of course he is. The
spokesman on behalf of mnembers of the
legal fraternity admitted there were glaring
cases of overcharging.

Mr. McDonald: I do not think that was
ever said.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: That may be an ex-
aggeration and 1 will tone down the state-
mient for the lion, member. The spokesman
in question made a nice sp~eechI, a faultless;
oiie in] itself, hut he did to IIn extent suggest
that some lawvyers had overcharged even to.
a slighit degree.

The Minister for Justice: He said the Act,
required amendment.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Mfinister's idea, is
that lie camle to thle conclusion amendments
to the Act were necessary though no wrong
had been done: not that they were necessary
because something wrong had been done and
it was essential that the Act should be-
amended because lawyers p~eristed in over-
charging their cients. I would like to quote
a case in which I was interested. The lawver
in question is still practising. As I paid the
penalty, I am entitled to call the tune. This
was a case in which my wife was concerne-
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It was one of alleged misrepresentation. MyI
wife was the defendant. The plaintiff lodged
with mly wife's lawyver a su of money, I
.,oppose without prejudice, mlone.% wvh ich he
owed. The ease went to court. Tn the course
of the hearing the judge said to the plaintiff,
"Are certain things you have said correet
and] true,'' and the plaintiff replied, '"Yes."
Tile judge then said, "'I dismiss the ease with
eosts against you.'' MvN wife naturally went
ti g4t w-hat was her money, then, being held
I)> her lawyer. Not only (lid her lawyer take
his fee from niy wifes alonse :. but he also
(leducted the fee of the plaintiff's lawyer,
and paid him out of the ]none v.

Mr. Sleeman: A. case of brotherly love.
Mr. MARSIIAL{< Thle hall. member ean

accept that as being the positive truth. I
lost t-le muoney.

Mr. McDonald: I all, sure there was a
mistake somewhere.

Mr. MARSHALL: AMy pocket felt the
mistake to the tune of £10.

Mfr. McDonald : That could not happen to
anyone outside Claremont.

Mr. Latham: The bon. member does not
live there.

Mr. MARSHALL: I can give the hon.
member the name of the lawyer, and he can
ask him whether what I have stated are facts
or not. If he denies my statement, I will
go with the hon. member, and confront the
lawyer with it.

Mr. Stubbs: What other calling could do
that and get away with it?

Mr. 'MARSHALL: This lawyer succeeded
in doing what he did because I was then 600
miles away. For certain reasons my wife
could not proceed any further with the case,
and it was allowed to drop. Had I been in
Pert), I would not have allowed it to drop.
I believe the lawyer is still practising. There
is another lawyer of the same name, and I
am not nowv sure which man it was. 'What
trouble would a competent authority go to
in an inquiry into the necessity for amnd-
ing the law to prevent that sort of thing?

Alr. Latham: There is something radically
wrong there. It should not require an
amendment of the law to put it right.

Mr. MARSHALL: These things should
Riot he allowed, A lam, that protects the
lawyers, and gives then, a monopoly of the
business, should be so worded that when any-
thing happens of the kind I have quoted,
the penalty should be the striking off the roll

of the name of the man in question. If I
had complained to the Banisters' Board, I
am doubtful whether anything more would
have been dlone than my being given a re-
fund of the money, and then the plaintiff
would have had to pay the lawyer. I can-
not imagine anything more dishonest than
that an individual who possesses money be-
longing to a second party should pay out of
it, without the courtesy of asking for per-
mission, something due to a third party.

Mr. Latham: Did you not investigate the
matter on your return to Perth?

Mr. MARSHALL: No, because I did not
ret urn to Perth for several years.

Mr. Hawke: That was lucky for the
lawy-er.

MXr. MARSHALL: I have seen the law-
yer since, but my anger had subsided. The
member for West Perth (Mr. McDonald)
argued that it is not possible for lawyers to
charge more than the rates laid down in
the schedule by the Supreme Court. Whether
hie himself adheres strictly to that schedule
in his professional work is best known to
him, but we have evidence that all lawyers
have not done so. In order that they may
be well paid, and often overpaid, for their
work, lawyers have insisted on making a
charge for every little thing possible, many
of which, I venture to suggest, are not even
mentioned in the schedule. Where the sche-
dule is silent, the vultures pick. "Here is a
carease," they say, "we will get the flesh off
it, and leave the bones to bleach." That prac-
tice has been followed in order to keep their
costs within the hounds of the .schedule and
enable themi to deal with any individual who
may have the knowledge that he can get his
bil of costs taxed. Very few people know
that they can get a lawyer's bill taxed be-
fore the Taxing Master. In all probability,
those who do know it now would not have
known it but for the discussion on the sub-
ject, both this session and last session. I do
not think 10 per cent, of the people in the
State were aware of the fact that they could
get bill taxed in this way. If members of
the legal fraternity had been honest in their
intentions, they would have advertised the
fact themselves. In any other form of busi-
ness. the costs are elaborately advertised, be-
cause the people concerned are in tie un-
happy position of having to compete with
others. In the case of the legal fraternity,
they are protected by law, and the outside
world cannot trespass upon their monopoly.
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How would a competent authority conduct
an investigation into these matters? He
would not wvorry about what had happened
or what was goinig to happen. His greatest
concern would be in recommending to Par-
liamient what, in his view, would be neces-
sarty to bring the schedule of costs and the
Act up to date. Any thoughlt of preventing
exploitation of the public for the future
would not concern him. He would pay more
reg-ard to the interests of the profession to
which lie once belonged. If a select corn-
inittee were appointed, those members who
are lawyers of note and repute could take
their place upon it, as partisans, if they de-
sired to take up that attitude, and could
jealously care for the interests of their pro-
fession. Incidentally, they would be of un-
told value to the h,lnen who would prob-
ably takce up the other side. Both sides
would thus be represented, and a close
investigation of the practices fol-
lowed by lawyers would be ensured.
Evidence would be demanded and
sifted, and recommendations made
to prevent occurrences of this kind for the
future. Nothing could lie more objection-
able to my legal friends sitting opposite,
both of whom are men of repute and honest
of intention, than for them to hear instance
of what has been done by members of their
profession, in the wvay of wrong-doing. A
strict investigation by an independent trilbu-
nat should be conducted into this question.
It should not be conducted only by someone
associated with the profession. The ten-
dency of such a person would be to give
sympathetic consideration to the fraternity'
in any suggestions thalt wvere made to aniend
the law. It is not fair that the matter should
he submitted to an individual who has been
associated with the profession, or that lie
should be given the right to rule the destinies
of those concerned, as well a-s their condi-
tions and rates of pay, without at least some-
one being with him who represents those who
suiffer at the hands of members of the pro-
fession and have experienced exploitation as
the result of being in their hands. I dis-
agree with the amendment of the Mlinister
for Justice, just as he disag-reed last session
with the proposal that was put up then, and
I will vote accordingly.

On motion by Mr. Doney, debate ad-
journed.

MOTION-COLLIE COAL.

Use by Government Railways and Utilities.

Debate resumed from the 27th September
on the following motion by Mr. Wilson-

1, That this House recommiends that 100 per
cent. of native coal be used on all lines of tile
railway system, except the Marble Bar-Port
Hedliand line, and that 100 per cent, of native
coal be used in other Government utilitiels re-
quiring coal.

2 , That a board of experts be appointed fron
all1 interests identified with the production, soil-
lng, and using of Collie coal to determine the
basic standing andl equitable value fromt every
standpoint of the native coal versus the coal
imported fromt Commonwealth States, and
that such standard have currency for 10
years.

3, That in order to avoid imiporting coal
and to saifeguard the Railway Department
frion under supplies, roof-covered store dumps
for- Collie coal be constructed at convenient
depots throughout the State.

4, That the Railway Department adopt it
scheme whereby the mixing of the hard and
soft coals shall show at financial improvement
onl the cost of native coal as at present sup-
plied to thle department.

53, That the covering with tarpaulins of
wagons of coal at the pit's mouth be initiated.

61, That the cost of the tarpaulias, etc., be
refunided front thle rox-alt)v paid oil local coal.

THE MINISTER rOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. J. C. Willeoek-Geraldton) [8.18]:
This is at comprehensive motion set out tinder
various headings, and I propose to address
myself somewvhat briefly to each of those
headings. As regards the first of them, ask-
ing that 100 per cent, of Collie coal bea used,
that of course is the policy' of the present
Government, as it has been of practically all
Governments, and has been given effect to
very largely for the last 15 or 16 years at
least. It has been the aim of all Western
Australian Governments, and is especially
the aim of the present Government, not only
with regard to coal hut with regard to other
commodities, to give preference to local pro-
duction even though it be at some cost to the
country. The only departures from this
policy as regards coal are those rendered
necessary by regard for the ability to obtain
regular and constant supplies, and to obvi-
ate fires from sparks during harvest time. For
the year ended on the 30th June, 1933, the
total quantity of coal used by the Railway
Department was 271,933 tons, and of
this 261,693 tons came from Collie.
To build up reserves of Collie coal
throughout time railway system would
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be highly expensive. HugeC bin.; would have
to heroro at all depots, and one of the
serious faults of Collie coal is that it
deteriorate' rapidly, especially when ex-
posedi to the air.

Mr. Latham: And then there is always
danger of fire.

The INISTER, FOR. RAILWAYS: Yes.
In fact, we have had experience of coal
stacks catching fire in the depots. The
advantage of bins is highly problemaktical,
and their adoption does not seem advisable,
piarticairly' in view of the fact that the Gov-
ernment have almost invariably been able to
obtain sufficient, supplies of fresh Collie Coal.
There has been an understanding until lately
that no matter what occurred at Collie in an
industrial way, the miners would not stop the
mines so as to embarrass Government coal
supplies. Thus we have always been
able to depen4t on a supply of fresh coal,
which is admittedly better tha-n stored coal .
Again, the expense of bins is unwarranted
in viewv of the fact that the stoppages which
have occurred over 25 years in the Collie in-
dustry (10 not amiount to more than two or
three weeks. The mnover quoted certain
figures relating- to the year 1032. In that
year there was, industrial trouble ait Collie,
not altogether by reason of the miners them-
selves; there seemed to be a. degree of em-
barrassment between the Government and the
proprietors of the nines, which might have
led to a shortage of supplies. In order to
keep transport going. the Government did
consider it advisable in that year to obtain
aL fairl y large stock of Newcastle coal. That
coal has been in stock, and seine of it has
been used. In 1032 there were doubts about
the continuity of supply from Collie, and
there was some industrial trouble. However,'
1932 is the only year in which there has been
any considerable importation of Newcastle
coal. As regards the second part of the
mnotion, suggesting the atppointmetnt or a,
board of experts to determine the value of
Co~lie coal in comnparison with Eastern
States coal, I may' point out that there
have been numerous Royal Commissions and
committees of inquiry, involving the expendi-
ture of thousands of pounds. The mover
himself was a member of one Royal Commis-
sion. Moreover, exhaustive railway tests have
been taken over a period of 20 to 25 years.
As a result of these investigations. and tests
it was determined that as nearly as possible
the basis of value was about 150 tons of Col-

lie coal to 100 tons of 'Newcas-tle. or three of
Collie to two of Newcastle. During last year
an eminent authority on coal, whatever hie
may hnve been on acuanyIrefer to
Dr. Hermian-having before him all the data
and all the tests gathered over a number of
years by the Railway Department and by
Royal Commissioners, including Dr. Jack
and Professor Woolnough, eventually' arrived
a9t the conclusion that it took 155 tons of
Collie coal to equal 100 tons of 'Newcastle.
Thus the rough-nand-ready calculation
adopted, of about three to two, seemsg to be
borne out by actual facts. The definite
opinion I have quoted is to be found in p~ara-
graph 168 of Dr. Herman's report. The
mnover mentioned a matter which ii rather
outside the scope of the motion but which
f think it well to refer to. The lion. mnem-
ber seemed to imply that New South Wales
railway' rates for coal were cheaper than the
corresponding rates here, but that is not so.
It is possible that when legislation for co-
ordination of transport is introduced and
enacted, there may be a reconsideration of
freights on our railway system. If that is
so, the Collie coal industry "'ill receive Con-
sideration as well as other industries. There
have, however, been reductions in wool and
tiniher freig-hts, as mentioned by the mover.
The object of these reductions is to enable
the industries to combat the had times from
which they are suffering. However, at thbe
reduced rates, wool now returns 3.05d. per
ton-mile and timber 1.73d... as against the
return from coal, which is only l.11d. It
appears, therefore, that Collie coal is carried
over our railways ever so much more cheaply
than either of the two commodities which
have been granted reductions. Of 186,000
tons of paying coal hauled, 112,000 tons
were used by the Electricity Supply. In
New South Wales the huge tonnages railed
for shipment allow of a lower rate for ex-
port coal; but the New South Wales rate for
local consumption is higher than the corres-
ponding rate here--14s. 4d. for 125 midles
in -New South Wales as against 11s. 10d. in
Western Australia. The mover was perhaps
slightly confused on this point inasmuch
.1c New South "Wales mining companies
own iconsiderable numbers of trucks,
and use these for the transport of
their coal, thereby securing- a cheaper rate
than. with the use of Government rolling
stock.
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kfr. Wilson; I knew that. Wid about
Queensland?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
I have not gone into all the rates through-
out Australia.

-Mr. Wilson: Ini Queensland coal is hauled
over 300 miles for 14s. And what about
Durban?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
I am talking about Australia, not about
Africa. Tile bon. member referred particu-
larly to New South Wales rates for coal.

Air. Wilson: I quoted the New South
Wales rates.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS;
The figure I have quoted is to be found
in the Now South Wales rate book, and is
correct unless New South Wales has adopted
the Victorian expedient of permitting the
department to make freight agreements with
anybody who comes along, so as to overcome
transport difficulties. From that aspect the
Victorian ratelbook has been described a
being as dead as Julius Caesar. It is said
that Victorian railway officials can make any
rate they please, to obtain business. Now
with regard to the mixing of coals, the
fourth item of the motion. Such mixing
would ho highly expensive, coal would have
to be hauled from each mine, and an expen-
sive central mixing plant would have to be
ejected. When transporting coal to the var-
ious depots, there would be loss in value;
and soft coal sent to the goldfields would
deteriorate more quickly than hard coal. In
fact, the Railway Department do not desire
to use what is termed soft coal at all. When-
ever contracts have expired, the department
have made an endeavour to cut out thle use
of soft coal except in close proximity to
wvhere the coal is mined. Soft coal is all
right if used within a day or so of being
mined but if after having been mined and
exposed to the atmosphere for four or five
days it is sent a long distance, it deterior-
ates so as to be highly expensive to use.
Therefore the Railway Department have
endeavoured, wheonever possible, to eliminate
the use of soft coal. They do not desire it
because the calorific value is not as great as
that of hard coal. However, because soft
coal mines have been opened up and a cer-
tain amount of capital has been invested in
them, and also because there are communi-
ties near the soft coal mines dependent
upon employment in them, and, further, be-
cause the present Government, like other

Governments, have been subjected to a cer-
tain amount of pressure, the use of soft
coal has been continued. It is the desire of
the proprietors of these mines, naturally, to
retain their capitalisation; but that is a capi-
talisation which really should not be existent
in anl industry run on business lines.

Mr. Latham: But that remark refers to
other mines besides this one. Is not the
Cardiff mine a soft-coal mine?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
I was not referring to any particular mine.
The mover was a member of a Royal Com-
mission which made tests showing that bet-
ter results would be obtained from the use
of mixed coals.

Mr. Wilson: Dr. Jack said the same.
Mr. Stubbs: Do thle mines charge the same

price for soft coal as for hard?
Mr. Wilson: No.
The MIlNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

The method of ascertaining the fair price
of Collie coal is based onl calorific value.
Whatever the calorific value, that is one of
the main factors in price. The Railway De-
partmnent, wvhile agreeing to pay on calorific
value, have endeavoured as much as possible
during the past eight or ten years to get
away from calorific value and get on thle fire-
box test; that is, the actual results obtained
from the use of certain coals in the fire-box.
However, that has not even yet been carried
into effect.

Mr. Wilson: Yes, it has.
The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

The firebox is not the only test as regards
the pri ce to be paid for coal.

,Kt. Wilson: Yes. The Cardiff Collie
people get 2s. more per ton.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
It is based not onl an actual calorific value
or actual firebox test, but onl a mixture of
the two.

Mr. Wilson: Calorific and firebox?
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Yes. Thle concluding pa ragra phs in the
notion relate to thle covering of' coal in
wagons with tiarpauulinit, the cost of whtiell
is to be taken out of the royalty paid to tihe
Government.' That is all very well. It may
lie of sci advantage to cover the coal withl
tarpaulins, but whether the advantage is
sulflicient to cover tile cost is quite another
Innttcr. The Railway D epartmentI conisider
that when the eon I i. sent over long distances,
such as to Kalgoorlie, Leonora, Laverton,
Meekatbaura or other places that entail
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Lout' or five days' travel, it might be
econoical to use tarpaulins. Over short dis-
tanees5 it i,. not c'onsidered commercially
'0o.111 to covey the wagons in that manner.
The depaitinent hauil the coal at their own
cost, for their own pur-poses, and they should
be at liberty, to do what they think Lis best.

Mr. Lathami: Do you think the royalty the
Governmtent receive should he used to 130V
tor the tarpaulins?

The MINIYSTER FOR? RAILWAYS
TIhat is another point at issue. I do not
know wh 'y, simiply because the State owns
the land whielh has been leased for minig

1 urposes-
Mrt. l1athani : And pay foi' the coal thev

require fromn the mines.

The 'MINISTER FOR RMILWAYS:
That is another point. Because the Govern-
inent own the land that is leased for mninin2-
purposes at it very checap rate, surely the
State has, some righEt to secure royalty on the
(-Oat produced fromt their ownV property.

Mr. Wilson: What about the royalty on
golId?

The Minister for Mfines: WVe pay £1 an
acre for our land, and yon pay ahout 2s. an
acre.

The MI.1NISTER FOR. RAILWAYS:
They pay 6d. .a'n acre.

The Minister for -Mines: They do not payq.
£1, at any rate.

Mr. Wilson: And You get £8 an ounce for
your product.

The Minister for Mines: And you got
niearly ais miuch as that per ounce for Collie
coal ntil a little while ago I You are get-
ting an0 amount in excess of its value now.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
Collie companies pay 6d, an acre for the
lea.e of the land and they are supposed to
pay 6d. a ton royalty on all coal produced,
but the latter payme-nt has not always been
made. We know that in the past all sorts
of stuff was mixed up in the coal and there
-was a lot of clinker. Conditions have vastly
impDroved since then.

Mr. Wilson: They have improved very
much indeed.

The MITNISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I can
pay at tribute to the miners in that respect.
A conference was held with the engine-
drivers and it was insisted that the coal pro-
vided for use on the railways must be of
good quality. An arrangement was made
so that if the coal produced was inferior,
it would not be paid for, and the Collie

miners themselves were to take steps to see
that the coal supplied was clean and an ade-
quate commercial pro position. The State is
entitled to some royalty because it has
made available to the company on a lease-
hold basis, an asset that is most valuable.
The moember for Collie (Mr. Wilson) con-
siders that that mioney should be spent on
tarpaulins.

Mr. Wilson: I sut~gaested that some of it
should be spent in that way.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAVYS; We
have not received much in the wvav of roy-
alties.

Mrs Wilson: You have had £40,000 out of
the companies.

The '.MIISTER FO'R RAILWAYS: And
that is £:40,000 too little, because we have
never been paid the 6d. in royalty.

Mr. Wilson: You make it Is. and that
would be fair.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That would be taxing the Railway Depart-
mnent to the extent of two-thirds of
the coal the mines produce. The rail-
ways would, in eet, have to pay
another 6d. per toii. As the railways
use 300,000 tons of Collie coal a
year, and the average price was, 18s. per
ton until recently, it would mean the expen-
diture of an additional £E7,500 per annum.
There is no reason why we should mulct the
railway earning-s to the tune of £7,500 a year
merely to make tarpaulins available, as
the hen.' member desires. Owing to
certain circumstances, an arrangement
was made some time agro that the roy-
alty should not be collected. In view
of the circumstances I refer to, we do
not desire to collect the full amount of the
royalty. If people desire tarpaulins, the
Railway Department will make them avail-
able. if it does not pay those people to
usa tarpaulins, it will not pay the Govern-
ment to set aside some of the money we
have received by way of royalty and in-
vest it in tarpaulins for the use of other
people. The price of Collie coal has been
reduced considerably during the past year
or two, and if people think they can get
better results with the use of tarpaulins,
they'x can procure them, but there is no
reason why the Railway Department should
pay for them.

Mr. Wilson: Would not the Railway De-
partment benefit as a result?
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The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
Rai1lvay Department, as I have pointed out,
consider that the use of tarpaulins may be
warranted when the coal has to he hauled
for long distances involving four or five
days in transit, but where the coal has to
journey for 24 hours only, and arrives in
a comparatively fresh condition, the expen-
diture on tarpaulins is regarded. as need-
less.

Mr. Lathaum: And over the shorter dis-
tances the journey is usually done at night.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
is generally considered unnecessary to
sheet coal over short distances, because it
suffers no deterioration.

Mr. Wilson: But sometimes the coal is
on the road for five days.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Anct
in those circumstances sheeting might lie
advantageous. The Railway Department
have free use of their own tarpaulins and
mainly condemned sheets are used for that.
class of work. In view of the expense in-
volved and the damage that would be done
to tarpaulins, the Railway authorities do
not consider sheeting necessary. While the
iniinber for Collie is to be commended for
moving his motion, lie mlust realise that the
position boils itself dowvn to the consid-
eration. of what is best to- be done from
the commercial standpoint. The railways
are not run on sentiment. If something is

sonto be profitable, it will be given
effect to. If the expense involved in some
reform that is advocated is not warranted
by, results, that reform cannot he insti-
tuted. We try to run the railways as a
commercial proposition whenever possible,
and if the department consider the use of
tarpaulins advantageous, the tarpaulins will
be used, but not otherwise. I reiterate my
statement that Governments have invari-
ably set themselves out to use 100 per cent.
local products whenever possible.

M1r, Patrick: You would still have to pro-
tect certain districts in summer.

The -NINTSTER, FOR RAILWAYS: A
sniall quantity of Newcastle coal must be
used in the agrticultural areas where there
are heavy grades. Considerable trouble has
been experienced in the Toodyay district
and the hon. member knows a spot not far
from his farm at Northampton where there
is a grade of one in forty, involving a very
heavy pull. In that part the countryside
was set alight year after year.

Mr. Latham: I wish you would use somec
Newcastle coal between York and Green-
hills.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We
desire to use as much Collie coal as pos-
sible, hut we arc not looking for places
where we will use it when it has been
demonstrated -with sickening monotony,
year after year, that the countryside is set
alight. Where that is likely we use New-
castle coal during certain periods, but
otherwise we use upwards of 99 per cent.
of Collie coal throughout the year. Now
that the member for Collie has drawn at-
tention to the position, and the matter has
been debated, 1. do notA think there is any
necessity to carry thme motion.

MR. LATHAM (York) [8.40]: The
motion involves the consideration of an
important question upon which members are
asked. to vote. Before memibers are required
to express their opinion on. such a motion, I
would like the Minister to give us some idea
when the report of Dr. Herman, thle Royal
Conm-ssioner who inquired into the Collie
coal industry some time ago, will be made
available. The MHinister quoted from that
repiort but mvembers. have not had an oppor-
timnity to peruse it. If I remember aright,
the report was printed before the previous
Goverment went out of office and there
does not seem to be any reason why it should
be hung up so long. The investigation was
embarked upon because of a motion passed
in the Legislative Council, and a preliminary'
report was subsequently presented dealing
with one portion of the inquiry.' As regards
the investigation into Collie coal ma1tters, we
have not had an1 opportnitv to ascertain
what the report of the Royal Commissioner
contained. I would like to have that know-r
ledge. I understand sense most important
matter is contained in the document. Sonic
of it was published in the "West Australian."
I do not know bow much or bow little of it
was published.

Thme Minister for Railways: I think that
was in January or February, long before the
Mitchell Government went out of office.

Mr. [jATHAMf: I remember the rep~ort
being sent to the Government Printer but at
that time there -was a rush of work. It was
thought that the report would have been
available for presentation to Parliament
when it next met.
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The Minister for Railways: Your Govern-
mrit must have made the report available to
the Press.

Mr. LATHEAM1: No doubt that is so, but
I think members should have the report for
t-heir perusal. On one occasion I asked the
Premier when we would receive a copy and
hie promised we should have it. I would like
to see a copy before the Estimates are dealt
with.

Tire Minister for Railways: You know
that an arbitration ease is proceeding.

Mr, LATHAMK: Is that the reason for not
tabling the report?

MAr. Wilson: Yes.
The Minister for Railways: I do not say

that.
Mr. LATHAM,%: Even so, I think that

lpart.cudar matter should have been cleaned
ail before now, it must be seven mouths
since the arbitrators were appointed.

The 'Minister for- Mines: Do you think
they will ever report?

The Minister for Railways: Yes.
Mr. LA TRAM: Have the arbitrators sub-

mnitted any report?
The M1inister for Railways: The position

is that the arbitrators have taken evidence
for 10 weeks and have reached the stage at
which they have recommended that an um-
pire should be appointed. Action will be
taken on that matter this week. The arbitra-
tors have not agreed.

Mr. IATHAM: It was a simple matter
that wIas referred to the arbitrators, merely
a question of price.

The Minister for Railways: But there
have been many other matters brought into
it.

Mr. l.ATHAMN: Did they go over the
whole of the work done by Dr. Herman?

The 'Minister for Railways: No.
Mr. LATH AM: They have taken a long

timue over- the investigation.
The M1iinister for Railways: The matter

is entirely in the bands of the arbitrators.
Mr. LATHAMI: I want an assurance from

the Minister that we wilt have an opportu-
trity to peruse the Royal Commissioner's re-
port before we deal with the Railway
Estimates.

The "Minister for Railways: I will see
about it.

Mrfj. LAXTH AM: We should have an op-
por-tunity to peruse that report before we
deal with an~y transport Bill. We should
have some knowledge as to whether we have

reached bedrock regarding- the price of
Collie coal. The inquiry was to definitely
decide that issue. I hope there will be an
opportunity to peruse the report and know
exactly what the arbitrators have decided,
after which we may be in a position to give
an intelligent vote on the issues involved.
The member for Collie (Mr. Wilson) has
raised an important point with regard to
the use of 100 per cent. Collie coal. I pre-
sume he would make some allowance for the
use of 'Newcastle coal, where necessary, dur-
ing harvest time to prevent tbe occurrence
of fires, or consider whether we ought not to
use some of the Eastern States coal if we
are going to save a substantial amount of
money by it.

Mr. Wilson: We shalt save nothing at all.
Mr. LATHAM: The hon. member follows

closely the coal situation, and so he will
have seeni the tremendous reduction in the
price of NKew South Wales coal at the pit',a
mouth. Of course we want to use Western
Australian coal and so keep our owvn people
employedt, hut we (to not wvant to lpay ant Un-
reasonable price for that coal.

Mr.t- Wilson: Hear, hear!
Mr. LATHAM: I know the hon. member

agrees with that. As a matter of fact there
is a strong desire to economise and save
money, and so before the House votes on
the question, I should like that report to he
made available. I do not know what effect
it can have on the arbitration case. I cer-
tainly hope we shall have that report before
the House has to conlsider the Rnailwnv Esti-
mates.

On motion by Hon. W. D. Johnson, de-
bate adjourned.

MOTION-DAIRYING INDUSTRY.

Debate resumed from the 4th October on
the following motion by M1r. J. H. Smith-

That ;1n the opinion of this House the Gov-
erment should give urgenit consideration to
the position of dairy farmers in the Sotht-
West in their relations to the Agricultural
Bank, anul more especially in the Bank's rela-
tions to the group and soldier settlers.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) [8.411: The
mover of the motion gave aL sad account of
the plight of miany of the group settlers en-
gaged in dairy farming, and] was followed
hr various other members who have a know-
ledge of thle position. I am sure every mem-
her- is deeply interested in the subject, if
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only because of the enormous amount of
capital that has been invested by the State
in this scheme. Some ten or twelve years
ago I remember Sir James Mitchell, the then
Premier, speaking of the development of the
South-West and comparing it with the fer-
tile districts of the northern rivers in New
South Wales, and with thle Oippsland and
western districts in VTictoria. He said the
soil in the South-West was equal to the soil
in those Eastern States districts, and that
it was only a matter of time when the South-
West would be able to produce butter of
equal quality to that produced over there.
That, he remarked, would keep within the
State 14 million of money that was annually
going to the East for butter and other dairy
products that could be profitably grown in
the South-West. Time has not proved the
success of the venture that was so lavishly
p)ictured by the Premier of the day; the only
thingr that time has proved is that it has been
aL very expensive process. In fairness to the
Government that embarked onl that scheme,
it must be said that in the Eastern States a
similar experience befell those who cndenv-
oured to pioneer Gippsland and other thickly
timbered portions of Australia 30 or 40 years
ago, districts that are now tinder rich pas-
ture and producing great wealth. I also
remember being one of those who pointed
out to Sir James Mfitchell-it is recorded in
"Hansard"-that side by side with the estab-
lishment of thle scheme in the South-
West, if the Government of the day
would establish group settlements in
many portions of the Great Southern and the
eastern wheat belt, very much quicker
results would be obtained, and that any loss
occasioned by group settlement would bea
counteracted by the wealth that could be
])rnduced in quick time by the establishment
of group settlements in districts ithin a.n
assured rainfall1, but one much less than that
in the South-West. Ten years ago land in
big holdings could have been purchased for
a couple of pounds per acre, land occupied
by one family, but which would carry 20
families, but unfortunately thre Government
of the day could not see their way to estab-
lishing group settlements in the wheat belt.
To-night we find ourselves discussing a pious
mnotion that the Government should give
earnest consideration to the position of the
dairy farmers in the South-West in their
relations with the Agricultural Bank. It is

only within the last three or four years that
the Agricultural Bank bas had anything to
do with the group settlers of the South-
West. Whether the Agricultural Bank's ex-
periance in the carrying on of the farms unr-
der that schemne of settlement ought to have
been brought into being ten years ago, I am
niot in a position to say. At all events, every
Minister who during the last few years has
had control of the Agricultural Bank, has
been faced with the problemi of how much
more lie would have to write down iii the
amount spent in an endeavour to make thle
South-West Pay its way.

Mir. J. H4. Smith: That applies to the
wheat belt as well.

Mr. STUBBS. I guarantee that ally losses
sustained onl the wheat belt have not been at
all comparable to those made in the South-
w~est,

31r, J. H. Smith: I knowv of one wheat
Larni that cost the Agricultural Bank £:14,000,
and the bank could niot get £1L,000 for it.

Mir. STUBBS. One swallow does niot make
a, summer. Similar illustrations could be
found in some parts of thle South-West,
where £40 or £C50 per acre has been paid for
tile pulling down of the trees and the root-
ing up of thle sour ground. If the hon. meali-
herl is gofig to use as a comparison that Farmi
which he says cost thle bauk £14,000, I can
prove that the wheat farming districts have
justified every penny spent in their develop-
merit. I admit the prices of wheat and but-
ter have fallen below the cost of production,
but I should like the hon. member to tell me
what object lie has ini going on with
this motion since a Royal Commission has
now beeni appoinited to inquire into the Agri-
cultural Bank and into group settlement. I
hope that before long the scheme that was
Mtarted 10 or 12 years ago will get round
tine conom1fiC. corner. I anu with the hon.
mehmber in endeavouring in every possible
way to do the best we can for the settlers
down there, but .1 say that far too much
money was expended there in the early
stages of the scheme without sufficient super-
vision in seeing to it that the improvements
effected represented value for the money
spent. But what is the use of labouring that
question, since the money has gone west and
millions of pounds have been lost? I hope
the House and the Government will be able
to evolve from the experience of the past
something to the advantage of the State,
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and that we shall have no recurrence of a
huge expenditure of money with so little to
Mhow for it. I believe we have in the South-
West, districts similar to those in 'Victoria
and in some parts of Queensland, which hlave
taken 30 or 40 years to develop. In nine
out of ten instances over there it was not
Government mioney, but private money that
wag spent. I have watched the development
of heavy lands onl which it has been left to
the grandchildren to reap the benefit aris-
ingf from the toil of their parents and grand-
parents. I do not coiuptain that the develop-
ment of the South-West was started by a
previous Covernment, but I repeat that want
of supervision has been responsible for time
wasting of a huge sum of money. I hope
that before long somec of the settlers who
have stuck manfully to their jobs in the face
of difficult circumstances will get sonmc re-
ward for their labour. But it has been a
very expensive experiment for the State.

MR. HAWKE (Northam) [8.58i:- The
motion sets out the( urgent nature of the
question with which it deals. It has now
been on the Notice Paper for at least three
months, and so if the question was urgent
three mionths ago, as I believe it was, it must
be ever so much more urgent now. Whether
the carrying of the motion will speed up the
application of the necessary remedy. re-
mains, to be seen. It is questionable whether
detailed post-mortem examinations of the
tragedy of group settlement wilt assist to
find a solution. In my opinion the group
settlement scheme has suffered from two
untien iinitial1 blunders. The first was the
gorand slant basis. on which thle sc.hemei was
commeniied. There can be no doubt that the
ideas of its founder or founders were far
too great to ensure the successful develop-
mnt of the scheme. It was commenced on
an altogether ton wide-spread basis. Great
areas were surveyed in all parts of thle
South-West without any close examination
of thle soil value of the land and without any
serious consideration being given to the
question whether one portion of land suir-
veyed was more suitable for settlement than
another. All the blocks were surveyed of one
size, which showed that the whole thing was
taken onl the face. Had there been the nec-
essary soil sur-ey preliminary to settlement,
a great deal of the land that was settled and
Iuon whichi much money was- expended

would tnt have been taken uip. That conten-

dion has been proved by sabseiueat results.
Whole groups have been completely aban-
doned, hut they were abandoned only after
much expenditure had been incurred upon
them. The blocks on the abandoned areas
were cleared, fences were erected, houses
were built, dairies were constructed, and
other heAivy expeinditure was incurred, and
after the expenditure of thousands of
pounds in that manner, it was found that
the soil. was entirely unsuitable for the pur-
pose and, as a result, settlers had to be re-
moved, not inl ones and twos, but in twelves
and twenties, and they had to be removed to
other portions of tile South-West where bet-
ter laud existed and better oppor-tunities, for
success were available. The second initial
mnistake was in thle selection of the
people to settle the groups. In making that
statemenat I east no reflection on the sincere
desire of those that were chosen to make a
success of the undertaking. I believe every
'nan and woman who went on to group set-
tlenient went there filled with thle greatest
possible hope. They went there inspired
with the belief that, after a few years of
labour and effort, they would he able to
establish for themselves a farm that would
maintain them and their dependants in a
reasonable state of comfort. Nevertheless,
the dairying industry is such as to make it
iu~poSnehle for every Tom, Dick and Harry
to succeed, and it was absurd to select people
froin the big cities of England, bring them
to Western11 Australia, place them upon dairy
farina. or upon holdings which it was pro-
posed to make into dairy farms and expect
them to succeed. M~y experience leads me
to the opinion that th dairying industry is
a family industry. By that I mean, it is
necessary for people to grow up in the in-
dustry to make a success of it. They have
to understand so many phases of dairying
activities. They have to understand the
development of pastures, the treatment of
cattle and a hundred and one other difficult
questions that only a life's training can
supply. Yet when this scheme was launched,
people were brought from Engrland, some
of whom perhaps-or I might say certainly
-had never seen a live cow.

M1r. Mfarshall: And very few had seen a
dead one.

Mr. JHAWKE: That was the second great
mistake. Comparisons have been made re-
gar-ding the growth of the scheme, and some
members have been at pains to compare the
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expenditure during the first three years of
the scheme with the expenditure of the
second three-year period. The comparison
has been made mainly to endeavour to load
the responsibility for the huge expenditure
incurred on to the shoulders of the Govern-
ment in charge of the scheme during the
second three-year period. Although the
comparison between the two three-year per-
iods shows that the second period was the
one of greatest expenditure, the comparison
does not prove that the Government in con-
trol during that period were responsible for
the expenditure. Any person possessing an
ounce of logic will clearly understand that
in the development of a huge scheme of this
kind each succeeding year would bring an
increasing expenditure of money. It is
something like the building of a house: a
certain amount of money has to he expended
on the foundations, but it is the later por-
tions of the building that necessitate the
greater expenditure. So it was with this
scheme. In the initial stages it was mainly
a question of landing the people in all parts
of the South-West, and building shacks of
a very poor description for the people to
live or exist in temporarily until better ac-
commodation could be provided. A certain
amount of expenditure was also incurred in
the first three years on clearing operations.
In the second three-year period, expenditure
had to be incurred for additional clearing,
the construction of permanent homes, the
erection of fences, the purchase of stock
and in numerous other directions.
it was only reasonable and logical, therefore,
that in the second three-year period the ex-
penditure should have been greatly in, ad-
vance of that of the first three-year period.

Mr. Marshall: It wias absolutely neessary
to carry OIL the scheme.

3jr. HAWKE: Seine people will argue
that when time Government came in during
the second three-year period and found that
things 'verL not working out as well as was
anticipated in the first instance, they should
hav'e held uip the whole scheme and conducted
a searching investigation into it. They
should have done that. Had it been done, a
tremrendous amount of moiney would have
been saved to tire State. Still, I can imagine
wvhat would have happened had that been
done. It would have given the launchers of
the scheme the opportunity to discharge
themselves from all responsibility. They
would have had open to them the excuse that

a succeeding Government were unsympathetic
to the undertaking, had stopped its progress,
and had detrimeontally affected its chance of
success. Consequently the Government of
that time wyere in a vex-v difficult position.
The scheme has been continued. Some peo-
ple tell us it has justified its existence or, if
it has not justified its existence ul) to the
present, the passing of time will bring every
justification. I sincerely hope that will be
so, but it will depend to a great extent upon
.sonme definite change of policy, not only in
this State, but in the Comtmonwealth and,
indeed, in every' country in the world. Some
members offer as justification for the ex-
penditure on the scheme the fact that a large
quantity of butter has been produced, but
that ay not be a justification for the ex-
penditure and for the very great loDSS that

has been incurred. T have endeavoured to
ascertain fromt several sources howv much per
pounud the butter produced under the group
9ettlemenit scemire has cost the taxpayers of
this State. Nobody has been able to hazard
a guess, bitt if the information could be ob-
tained, it would be found that the dairying
industry in the South-West, or the group
settlement portion of it, has been the most
highly assistedl and the most highly ])onuse(]
industry, primnary or secondary, in the wvhole
of the Commonwealth. If the products of
wime secondary industry, were being pro-
duce d at a similar cost, I know a mnmber of
mren in the political life of this and other
States who would be howling to high Heaven
about the disgrace of p~roducilng secondar 'y
products at such tremendous cost to the tax-
payers. They wvould be advocating that the
whole industry be wiped out, and that we be
allowed to import our nieeds from other
countries at world parity. I mention this in
the hope flint such individuals willI endeavour
to be at least consistent and logical in their
treatment of secondary industries as com-
pared with their treatment of primary in-
dustries. When the Change of Government
occurred three and a half years ago, the then
Premier, Sir James Mitchell, in all earnest-
niess developed a scheme which he believed
would save group settlement. Under his
scheme the settlers were to engage in a sys-
tema of intense cultivation. They were to be
.upplied with those things necessary to
produce not only butter fat, but pigs, eggs,
v-egetables, etc. The thien P'remier worked
out on paper that every group settler under
his scheme would be Ale to receive an in-
come of, I think, £400 per annum. Although
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the Premiier who drew up the scheme earn-
estly believed it would succeed, I could not
tind at the time more than one or two group
settlers who had any faith in the scheme, It
may be thought that they did not wishi to
have any faith in. it, but by that timie they
were practieal mn wrho knew the productive
capacity of the land they had cleared and"
knew thlat the market in this State to
absorb the p~rodncts the 'y were expected to
make available was already over-supp lied.
They saw that a great increase in the pro-
duction of pigs, vegetables and other articles
would only burden an already overloaded
market, and bring about a further reduction
in the low prices then ruling. The scheme
was forced upon thle settlers against their
better judgment, and they were compelled
to make the attempt. It did not take many
months to bring the scheme crashing down
in absolute failure. When the then Premier
saw his well constructed scheme crashing to
the ground, he seemed to lose hope in his
ability to solve the problem. From that day
onwards the whole scheme and the responsi-
bility for the control of it was passed on to
the Agricultural Bank. From then on the
scheme seemed to go rapidly down hill. I
do not altog-ether blame the officers of the
Agricultural Bank for the rapid decline of
the scheme. Falling prices perhaps assisted
more than any other factor.

Mr. Latham:; What assisted was that thle
Government had not the money to pour into
it that had previously been poured into it.
You have only to look at the returns to see
that.

The Minister for Mines: It was a hope.
less expenditure.

Mr. Latham'. You poured enough money
.uto it.

The Mlinister for Mines: In the hope of
saving the scheme.- We should have left the
Southl-West to grow jarrab.

Mr, HAWKE: The excuse offered by the
Leader of the Opposition is not the main
reason for the decline of the scheme. It
m ay be those factors had a good deal to do
with it, but at that time the settler's were at
the productive stage and were producing all
kinds of commodities. If those products
could have been marketed at a reasonable
price, or at prices which ruled three years

previously, a good many of the failures that
have occurred would have been avoided. It
seems to me that f rom that time onwards

the Agricultural Banik officials, instead of
grappling with the problem and trying to
evolve some constructive method to save the
scheme, rather concentrated on the endeavour
to recover interest payments due by the set-
tlers to the bank.

.Mr. Doncy: Are you in part blaming the
officials for the decline?

Mr. HAWKE: Yes.
.12r. Doncy: You said you dlid not blamne

them entirely.
Mir. HAWKS: I do blame themn in part.

When they concentrated on gathering in in.
terest payments due from the settlers, they
were engaging i anl almost impossible task,
for not one in tea settlers was in a position
to meet the interest charges that ivere de-
manded of them.

Mr. Doney: You realise they wvere in all
probability carrying out instructions?

.1r. HAWKE: I believe they were.
Mr. floney: You cannot therefore blame

them.
MR.AWICs: I think the Leader of the

Government was putting pressure upon the
general manager of the Agricultural Bank
to meet interest chiarges due to the Treasury.
In turn, the general manager was probably
putting pressure upon his officers to recover
interest payments due to the bank so that
be might make the necessary payments to
the Treasury.

NMr. Doney: In which ease you are wrong
in blamning the officials.

Mr. HAWKE: Not at all. The actions of
seime of the Agricultural Bank officials in
attemiptingr to achieve the impossible from
the settlers had at tremendously disturbing
effect upon them. Week in and week out,
month in and mouth out, payments were be-
hug demanded of them that they bad nio
chiance of meeting. They were threatened
that unless by a certain timie they suet the
charges due from them, they would be forced
off their holdings and would lose the benefit
of their life's work.

Mr. Doney: You are only showing tbat
thle blame must lie upon thtose controlling
the banik, and not upon the officials who were
merely carrying out instLructions.

Mr. HAWKE: A great deal is left to the
discretion of the officials directly in touch
wvith the settlers. If the official who is
directly in touch with them has the neces-
sary balance, and is able to use his
discretion, he often achieves better re-
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suits than would he achieved by those
who persist in these payments being mnade for
interest, and in issuing threats of eviction
and other drastic actions against the
tiettlers. To thle extent that tact was not
shiown, and all this discretionary power was
nullified the officials were very much to
blame. I watched the gr-owth of the schiemte
and had the painful experience of wvatching
its rapid decline. In 1029 and 1930 1 saw
newly established towns that were thriving
and prosperous, and in 1932-33 I saw them
again thea shadow of their former selves.

That is a condition which exists to a great
extenit not only in the dairying country but
in the wheat country, and possibly also it:
the pastoral country. In the South-West
new towns have declined in the group set-
tiement area just as they have declined in
the wheat belt. It is difficult t say w-hat
should be done to recover the scheme from
the position into whviich it has been forced.
Wjithout bringing politics into the question
T can say that the adninistration of the pre-
sent Mlinister for Lands (Hon. M. F. Troy)
was the most success;ful of any of the Mfinis.
tees charged with the responsibility of
carrying onl the scheine. It may be said
hie wAas in the hest posit-ion to achieve suc-
cess.

Mr. Thorn: He poured a fewv millions
into thle scheme while he was in control.

]Mr. HLAWKE : I. do not know whethei
the hon.. member has followed my remarks
bug I particularly dealt with that aspect
of the question, and proved to the satis-
faction of every- other member the reason
f or it.

Mr. Thorn: Let sue tell you that if any
Minister had the millionLs he had, hie woald
administer tile scheme fairly well, too. That
is for your information.

Mr. RAWRE- I am pleased that my
friend should say that with a smile, Siles
the Honl. 31I. F. Tray has resumied contol
of the department, he has not had tile oppor-
tuniity to visit thle groups, but has under-
taken to do so in the near future. That iF
perhaps the best that can be done for tbs
present It is essential that the Amiiste,
in charge should personally inspect theac
holdings and mecet the remaining settlers
Onty boy such mnethods can hbe hope

effec.tivelyr to deal with the situation.
A Royal Commission did make a
detailed inquiry intto the scheme not
long9 ago, Up to date the ireport
of the Commission does not seem, to

have been carried out to aisy great extent.
Whether sonic of tile recommendations would
be of benlefit to the settlers if put into op~era-
tion, I will not say definitely now. The
sooner the minister visits the settlements, the
bettor it will be. Every member knows
many of the original settlers have now left
the areas, Some have left of their o wn
;lcorrl becau~se of thte hopelessness of the
s ituation, but a greater inunber have been
evictedl as they were unable to meet the
interest and other payments. Those who
h-ave remained have proved that tile ' are
determned to hang onl to the death. They
have shownl they have the necessary courage
and peinsevelanee. Many of these settlers
have also indicated diet they have developed
a deal. of na Alit ,- in an industry that was
absolutely nlew to theta 10 or 1i years aigo.
The remnaiingi seLttlevs are entitledo to even'
considerationi the 0 overnmnt and( Pa rlia-
nent van give theta. It would piay the State
to concenltrate onl the land aready developed
and at thle p)roduictive stage in the
South-Wes;t. There has reentl y beetn a
tendlency to lanchl ot. inl new schemnes of
developmnent, certaiinly not onl the wide-
spir-ad scale thatv, wa originally done in
connfection with group settlemient, but ont a
scale far tot) big conisidering- all the circlum-
stances. There niever was 1L timte inl thle
history of tihe State when the cotnsolidation
of existinhg settlentet is should be more
pet-severed iii thanl at pr 11t Itseemts to
Ine dauu1erons to eurleavour to force new
settlemlents into existence whilst establishei
settlemlen~ts are thrieattenled with disaster. A
gooil deal of thle mnoney that has been ex-
penided onl aitenIpt to estab4lish newv% settle-
inlents in thle South-West diuring the last
three or four years could bettor have been
exlpended onl Flavin- andi securving those
group seltlemeiills which have been hanging
oil for so long.

Mr-. l)o1e v: DO, you1 ilL~Ldcl thle Napier
sctqtlernlent0

.r. Latham : H-e is- only guessing. H-1e
doe tnt knlow whiat lie is talking about.

Mr. HAWK IC: The Leader of the Opposi-
tioun may possess aI tremiendous amiount 'of
knowledge. aih ough people would not know
it unless they wvere told.

mr.. l.atham : They will soon know the ex-
tent of youir knowledge.

Mr. TIAWKE: I think I possessi as mucih
k(nowledge, it. that is possible, as the Leader
forfithe Opposition, concerning this scheme,

Mr. Thorri: Although You Say it yourself,
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The Minister for Mines: ec has been over
it more often than has the lion. memiber.

Mr. Latham: Does he know where the
Napier settlement is?

Mr. HAkWKE: Yes, and [ know it should
never have been started.

'Mr. Latham: Is that soa?
Mr. HAWKjE: It should never have been

started while other areas were io such a
precarious position, and while the markets
for the products to come from the NXapier
settlement were unsettled.

"Mr. Doaiev: Are you alleging anything as
to the nion-succeess of that Settlement?

Mr. Latham: So you would rather we paid
the men £C2 a week and left them inl idlenecss
in the city'?

Mr, HAWKE: Of course the l.ader of
the Opposition is entitled to make a charge
of that kind, but he will probably find that
the outside public places very little reliance
upon the statements hie makes in this Cham-
her, just as little as they placed upon his
statemnents at the last general elections.

Mr. Doney: Arc you levying a charge of
non-success against the Napier settlemtent?

Mr. HAWIKE: I am sorry to have to tell
the hion. member a second time my opinion
of the Napier settlement. New settlements
should have been held hack in order that
there might have been a concentration of the
resources of the State upon tile task of sav-
ing the land that was already developed in
the form of group settlements,, and other
land settlement schemes al ready established.

Iffi. Doney: You are including the Napier
settlement in a general condemnation,
whereas everyone knows that settlement has
been extraordinarily successful.

Mr. HAWKE : I have told the hion. incas-
her twice my definite opinion 00l the sub-
ject.

Mr. Marshall : Take him into your confi-
deuce again.

.1r. HAWK{E: it would have paid the
State handsomely to have held off from any
new settlements in the South-West, and con-
centrated all the available financial resources
of the Government onl the task of rehabili-
tating the existing group settlements.

'fr. Doney: You are side-stepping the
question.

Mr. HAW-KE: 'Not at all.
Mr. Doney: Why generalise when I put

aL specific question'

Mr. HA-%WKE: I Shall not. tell the hon.
nicinber a fourth time what I have already
told him three times, If the -Napier settle-
ment has met with sonmc sucecess, that suc-
cess has been achieved at the expense of set-
tiers in groups established years ag-o. Surely
there can he no argument against that. I
have already stated that probably the best
plan is for the Minister to make at special
visit to the 'group settlements in the near
future. It might assist if hie took the Leader
of the Opposition with him.

Mr. Latham: I would prefer him vastly
to you.

Mr. H:AAWKE: So should .1. 1 feel sure
that if the Minister of to-day, who had a
great deal of wvorry in connection with group
settlement tour or fivle years ago, pays an-
other visit to &Iie groups, he will see a tim-
mendous change for the worse, a change
whichi has not been altogether unavoidable.
However, the M1inister may he able to de-
vise some means of improving the situation.
tt is to be hoped that those remaining call
bie kept there. I understand from the mem-
ber for Nelson (ML~r. J. H. Smith) and other
hion, members that settlers are leaving the
groups week by- week. That is a tragic situ-
ation, particularly after the State has ex-
pended approximately £8,000,000 onl the
scheme, If the Minister makes the personal
visit I have suggested, he may be able to
develop an entirely new system of control.
The group settlement scheme will have a.
greater chance to recover if an altogether
separate form, of control is established. It
was utterly wrong to throw the heavy
responsibility of controlling and managing
the scheme upon the shoulders of Mr.
Mebarty and other Agricultural Rank olli-
cers, whose work previously was great
enough to occupy the whole of their timec.
Better results would have been achieved had
a separate forn. of control been initiated.
After visiting the settlements, the -Minister
mar also come to that conclusion. If a new
form of control is Set Up, it Should he given
a. greater local application than has been
the case for some years past. By such
methods 'it may be possible still to save a
good deal f rom the wreck, and it may also
be possible to enable settlers who have hungC
on so courageously for 10 anld 11 yearTs to
cariy on until they win success in the in-
dustry.
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On motion by M1r. Moloney, debate ad-
.journed.

BILL--TENANTS, PURCHASERS, AND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Council's Amendmnts.
Schedule of two amendments made by the

Council now considered.

In ('ow muter.
11r. Hlegney in tire Chair; the M1inister for

Employment in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2.-Delete this clause:

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Clause 2 refers to Section 24 of the princi-
pal Act, which section permaits contracting
out. The acceptance of the Council's amend-
mient would mean that the Act would remain
in operation with Section 24 intact, enabling
people to eontract out of the operation of
the measure. I previously explained the
diffilculty of administering the Act beenuse
of the existence of Section 24, which ren-
dered the measure largely inoperative. 'Many
house agents took the opportunity to force
l)POPlo to contract themselves outside tihe
operation of the Act before they would al-
low them to go into a houce. The Act ap-
plies only to persons3 who hy reason of un-
employment are u-mable to pay rent. Such
persons have thus in muany cases been de-
prived of thle benefit of the Act. If we do
not agree to the Council's. amendment, tin'
mneasure will not he re-enacted even with a
itodified incidence. Therefore, though with
reluctance, I mov-

Thlit thre amiendmient be' agreed to.

Question put and passed; the tkurnil\,
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Title.-Delete the words "twenty-
four and":.

The MINISTER FOR EMNPLOYMtENT:
This second amendment is consequential on
the first, to which we have agreed. I
mrove-

Thlat the anienirent be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amiendment agreed to.

Resolutions; reported, the report adopted,
and a miessage accordingly transmitted to
the Council.

House adjourned (it 9.41 pain.

legisl~ative Easembip,
Thitirsdaq, i19 Ii October, 19,33.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pi., and read prayers.

QUESTION-TOXIC-PARALYSIS.
Mr. HAWKE asked the Premier: 1, Have

any decisions bean made recently regarding
the campaign to be car-ied on against the
toxic-paralysis menace? 2, If so, what is
the nature of the decisions made

The PREMNIER replied: 1., Yes. 2, The
decisions. are as follow :-(a) To carry out
the advisory or extension of field work
amnongst farmers. In this coninection the
Chief Veterinary Officer proposes to conduct

a ey extensive programme amongst farm-
ers in order to advise them as to the best
mneans of preventing the losses due to toxic-
paralysis. Au agricultural adviser to assist
in this work will take Up residence in the
district at the end of the month; (14 Lab-
oratory work-Pathological examinations to
he carried ant by Dr. Bcnnetts. Dr. Under-
wood will conduct analyses of representative
pastures; (c) Field trials-To he conducted
at Avondale-and mole particularly on an
affected farm in tire 1%eckering district.

BILLr-LAND.
Read a third time and transmitted to the

Cunc il,

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1933-34.

III Committee of Supply.
Debate restumed from the 17th October,

on the Treasurer's Financial Statement and
on the Annual Estimates; Mlr. Sleeman in
the Chair.

Vote-Leyislotive Council, £,1,442:

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedands) [4.341: I
harve listened with interest, and I amn sure
other members have listened with interest,
too, to the speeches that have been delivered


